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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXV.
purchase of rifles and shot guus has
continued steadily, and the ammunition for shot guns has been almost universally buckshot.

TRlltlDAD
SITUATION
Local

Paper's Explanation of

the Need For Troops Where
Peace .Reigns

BRINK OF

VOLCANO

Nearly Time to Repeat Sicilian
Vespers, Says Radical lia-- .
'
lian Organ

TERRITORY
Office

A. D., 1904.

Owing to the color that has been
given to the reports concerning the
Trinidad situation sent out by correspondents favoring the one side or
the other, it has been extremely difficult to know what to accept as
truthful. The Trinidad
which has preserved a conservative .attitude ever since the trouble
began, speaks as follows of the situation, the necessity for troops and
the reasons that led to the supres-sioof the Italian paper:
For the past three days one question would appear to have been occupying the minds of many of the
people of this city.
Why are troops necessary in this
county and why should It be neces- News-Chronicl-e,

n

J

sary to place the county under martial lawt '
.
There are very many who have a
sufficient knowledge of the facts In
the case to answer that question, and
it has been answered through the
columns of this paper over and over

again.
The situation in the county, however, has been a peculiar one. While
it is true that for the past fortnight
there would appear to the ordinary
citizen of Trinidad to have been no
trouble of great moment, there Is no
one conversant with conditions in the
'camps who does not know that for a
month past the county has been trembling upon the brink of a volcano of
tumult and bloodshed.
During the several weeks past there
has been scarcely a day when the columns of this paper have not contained some reference to these cond,

,

itionsto the momentarily expected
outbreaks of idle and violent men, to
the notorous purchase of fire arms,
to the instigation of the lawless class
to deeds of bloodshed and anarchy
by leaders without a conscience.
There are doubtless many who
from bias or ignorance have considered these statements extreme. As
a matter of truth, they have been, on
the contrary, conservative, for the
reason that a full and thorough statement of the Reality of conditions
nilirht have been provocative of a
sudden outburst of passion. It is the
purpose of this present discussion to
answer the question of why the troops
are here thoroughly, completely, and
for all the time.
Governor Peabody in bis proelania- tionfl stated that there were 1.000 or
more idle, violent and desperate men
in this county. That statement is
true. He has also stated that they

were arming themselves apparently
for conflict. That statement is also
true. He has stated that they were
incited to desperate deeds by their
leaders.
In proof of that statement let us
u
offer but one of many editorial
II Ivatore Itallano, whlcn says:
v
"When the next union man is hurl,
word will be sent to the various
,' camps by telephone. Let all the un
ion men then come to Trinidad. You
will be told there what to do.
' it is nearly time to repeat the

.

,

I
'4

Sicilian Vespers."
That a union man, or any other
man should be hurt Is to be deplored
But the hurting of one man or of
twenty men does, not Justify a call
for the repetition of one of the most
terrible massacres In all history.
That.' advice anDeared In' January.
during a period of the .strike which
I in Trinidad appeared calm and peace- able, and when the real truth was
that nearly 2.'000 men, nearly alt in
the possession of arms, were being
urged by the official organ of the body
to which they belonged, to rise In revolt and commit deeds which one
;

11

OF NEW MEXICO.

J. W. RAYNOLDS.
v Secretary of New Mexico.
GEO. A. FLEMING,
By
Asst. Secretary.
Article
of Incorporation.
Know All Men by These Presents,
That we, the undersigned, whose full
names are Jefferson Raynolds, Howard H. Holt, Martin Delgado, David
C. Winters, Nafew S. Belden, Cecilio
Rosen wald, Chas. Ilfeld, Margarlto
'
Romero, Isaac Davis, A. J. Venz,
Samuel K. Sydes, Henry C. Monsimer,
Jacob Stern, Isaac Appel and John
D. W. Veeder, all Citizens of the United States, and residents of the terri
tory of New Mexico, desiring to form
an incorporated company, under and
pursuant to the laws of the territorv
of New Mexico, in that behalf provided, do make, sign, execute and
acknowledge the following statement
in writing:
First. The corporate name of said
company shall be The Las Vegas Improvement Company.
Second. The objects for which the
said company is formed shall be, to
purchase, hold, buy, lease, rent, and
mortgage real estate; to Improve such
real estate by the erection thereon of
houses, barns, and other outbuildings,
and to mortgage, rent, lease, and sell
such real estate and Improvements;
to buy, purchase, and; bold In trust
'.

real estate anj other property, and
to dispose of the same in accordance
with the provisions of the trust deed;
to buy, purchase, lease, rent aud
mortgage and sell personal property;
to own and operate and sell, brick
yards, lumber yards and planing
mills; to engage in the manufacture
and sale of brick; to engage in the
manufacture and sale of lumber and
building materials of all kinds; to
own and operate stone quarries and to
sell and dispose of the same and of
the product thereof; and In general
to do and perform any and all acts
necessary to carry out the powers and
objects herein stated.
Third.
The capital stock of this
company shall be Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000). divided Into two thous
and shares of the par value of Twen
dollars ($25.00) each.
Fourth. The time of the existence
of the said company shall be fifty
years. -Fifth. The number of the directors
ot tile eau company shall bo seven,
and the names of those who shall
manage tho concerns of the said
company for the first three moaths
are John I). W. Veeder, Las Vegas,
S. M.; Jake Stern, Las Vegas, N. M.;
ilnllet Raynolds, Las Vegas, N. M.;
e

i

Murnarlto Romero, Las Vegas, N. M.;
ike Davis Las Vegas, N. M.; Charles
lilti.i. Las VeiUM, N. M.; Cecilio
.u.i'tiwalil, i.u VoM.t, N. M.
Sixth. The princiiiul place of busshall be
i company
iness ot .the
local oI tu . lit- - ton n of Las Vegas.
In Witness Whcreoi, the ald lucor
porators have hereunto subscribed
their respective names and affixed
their respective seals, this twenty-firs- t
day of March A. D. 1904. t

(Signed)
Jacob Stern

' (Seal)

John D. W. Veeder""
(Signed)
Jefferson Kaynolds
Howard H. Holt
. ;
Martin Delgado
David C. Winters

Margarlto Romero
Isaac Davis

Tokio Advices
I

AN ATTEMPT

So Characterized By RiishIuii
Olllcial Account. Heroic Exploits of Jtushian Defenders
TOKIO, March 28, 4 p. m. A (tele- gram received from New Chwang says
that at 3 o'clock yesterday morning
the Japanese succeedej In sinking
four steamers at the mouth of Port
Arthur harbor. A flotilla of destroyers conveyed .the merchantmen which
were subsequently sunk and rescued
the volunteer crews. Later the Japanese battleships bombarded the town
and Its defenses.
28.

The government is ordering the construction of an Intense dock for Port
In
Arthur to be completed
four

month.

'

I

Russians Enthusiastic.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 28, 4 Pm. Large crowds gathered before
the bulletin boards today to read the
official accounts of the second attempt
of the Japanese to bottle up the Russian fleet at Port Arthur. Lieut. Krln- Izkl's heroic attack on the enemy's
warships and torpedo boats, and the
action of three Russian officers in
boarding the burning steamers, ex
tinguishing the flames and cutting the
wires connecting with Infernal ma- -

f",

.

'

,

A. 3. Vens .
Samuel K. Sydes
shudders even to contemplate.
Henry C. Monsimer
have
Since January the conditions
not changed, but has grown steadily Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel ss.
worse, until within the present month
Be
It Remembered that on tali 21st
The
critical,
have
grown tensely
they

business houses are closed and try-ing to save their stocks.
Rises Ten Feet in Ten Minutes,
I'LATTSIilTKG, N. Y., March 28.
Ice gorges and floods are causing considerable damage In this, county, At
Champlaln the Chasey river rose ten
feet In as many minutes, flooding all
stores, hotels and many residences.
The water reached the highest point
la eighteen years. Dynamite Is being used to break Ice jams above the
city.
Flood In Indianapolis.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 28.
The White river which last night
overflowed
Wes
Indianapolis , and
covered the first floors ot one thousand houses receded rapidly today. The
crest of the Wabash river flood baa
passed Terre Haute and, is above
Sullivan where the waters are stili
Twenty-fiv(thousand acres
rising.
of farm land are under water there
and westport
has been ' entirely
abandoned.
1

TIE

FLOOD

SITUATION

Uniforms
March 28.
In order that the Russian troops shall
not present a bright target for the
eue try, an orJur has been issued by
the minister of war directing that
gray instead of white shall bo the
color of the uniform during the summer season,
i
Neutral Snip Held up. .
NAGASAKI, March 28. The steam- ship Brlsgayla was arrested at MoJI
on Friday last by the authorities, her
manifest showing, that .among her
cargo were Beven field guns and two

Waters of Grand River Turn
Michigan I'ity Into a Turbulent Sea

HOMES

7

r

DON ED

hundred tons of shipbuilding materCities iu Indlanu, Missouri and
ial. When it was explained satisNew York Suffering From
to
was
consigned
factorily that this
Klen Chou, China, the vessel was reSpring Freshets
leased. She left yesterday for Shang
Hal, her destination.
('
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., March 28.
Martial Law Proclaimed,
NEW CHWANG, March 28. ForAlthough the water In Grand river
eign consuls hajf a conference with above the city has receded somewhat,
the civil administrator today. The It remains
stationary here and resilatter Informed them that the full Instill
dents
suffer ' great - privations.
tention of Russia' order of yesterday was to proclaim martial law and Two persons are missing and probabalso to annul consular Jurisdiction and ly lost their lives in trying to reach
that the same was already annuled.
places of safety. Their bodies may
have been washed away by the swift
current which flows through the
COLLEGIANS MEET TO SET- '
. TLE MOMENTOUS
QUESTION. streets. It Is estimated today that
2,600 houses are now surrounded by
SYRACUSE, N. Y., March 28.- -A
debating team of Wesleyan Univer- water, In some places twelve feet
sity came to Syracuse, today and In deep. The loss to the business secCrouse College this evening they will tion will reach several millions,
clash In a forensic tilt with the chosRiver Six Miles Wlds,
en debaters of Syracuse University.
. POPLAR
BLUFF, Mo., March 28.
Syracuse1 will uphold the affirmative Owing to the rapid rise In Black rivand the. visiting debaters the nega- er, a part of this town of 5.000 Intive side of the question, "Resolved, habitants, Is under water from two
That some form of compulsory arbi- to ten feet deep and many persons
tration should be established to set- have been forced to abandon their
tle disputes between labor and capi- homes. The river Is six miles wide
tal, when such disputes interfere with and the loss to stock and other Inthe common interests of the commun- terests will be heavy.
ity."
Saginaw Under.. Water.
SAGINAW, Mich., March 28. The
FOR SALE Half price for fine Sing- flood conditions la Saginaw and vier sewing machine,' valued at $80, cinity are worse today than ever. The
will take $40. Inquire Optic Office. water has gone far beyond any previous flood record.
i
Nearly all the

e

Frost

In

US

B

IPS

Chilean Battleship aid Two
Cruisers and Argentine
Cruisers Sold to United
States
,

ACf

CONGRESS MUST

.

Terms of Sale Forbid Transfer-nce of Snips to Any Belligerent Power

Texas.

WACO, Texas, March 28. A se- '
SANTIAGO, Chile, March. 2S. Arvere frost was experienced in central
Texas last night. Fear are felt for rangements are being made for Chile
cotton which had been planted early to sell the batlesnlp Captain Pratt,
in the effort to head of the boll wee- - the armored cruiser Esmeralda
and
Til, ,
the cruiser Chacabuco, and for Argentine to sell the armored cruisers GarThe Continental insurance Co. of New ibaldi and Puevrredon. Senor
Terry.
York..
minister for Argentine to Chile, leaves
Assets
114,192.177.63
here for Buenos Ay res shortly to- - arLiabilities
7,628,749.31
range the matter. The sums realized
1,000,000.00
Capital
uy toe saies oi mese warsnipa win ue
6.563.428.32 donated to
,
Surplus
adding two powerful ships
to the navies of Chile and Argentine.
TERRITORY OF NEW YEXICO.
Confirmed In New York.
Auditor
Office.
NEW YORK. March 28. A dis
Insurance Department.
CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION. patch from Santiago of Marcb 23 said
For the year ending Dec. 31, 1903. that a representative of Charlee JL
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts. Flint announced that the Chilean warSANTA FE. N. M., Jan. 28, 1904.
ships Captain Pratt and Chacabuco
It Is hereby certified that the Con- bad been bought, but that a guarantee
tinental Fire Insurance company a bad been given that they should not
corporation organised, under the law be sold to any belligerant power. The
of the state of New York, whose prin- sale, It was added, must be approved
cipal office is located at New York by congress.
city, N. Y., has complied with all, the
requirements of the laws of New Mexico, so far as the said laws are applicable to said company, for the year
of Our Lord One Thousand Nine
Hundred and Four.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar
SEATTLE,
Wash., March 2.
of FolBom, Cali
font, Auditor of Public Accounts for Guard Corcoran
the Territory of New Mexico, have fornia, state prison has Identified A- - L.
hereto set my hand and affixed my Raymond, a man under arrest h'i ,
seal f office, at the city of Santa Fe, as E L, Eldrldge, one of the prison
the day and year first above written ers who escaped Xrom the prison Ja
W. G. SARGENT,
(Seal) '
July after & desperate battle with ttie
Auditor of Public Accounts.. guards, In which two were klled and
half a tuen wounded, As soon, as he
BILLIARD " w;
INTERNATIONAL
gets the necessary papers Corcoran
EXPERTS TO PLAY will take the prisoner back to
' '
28. Friends
NEW YORK, March
of Wilson P. Fobs, the A. A. V. bll
DENVER, Colo., March 28. There
Hard champion, are hopeful that In was a mien in tne republican county
tt
his contest with Rerolle, the French convention Just before noon.
champion, which is to begin In Paris
people declare the Woleott
tonight, he will meet with better sue delegates did not keep their agreement
cess than did Sutton; the American regarding the number of delegates "to
professional, who recently met defeat ho seated, and the anils walked out
In the same city at ' the hands of to arrange for a convenltun ot their
'

:

,

Murderer
Recaptured

.

STOW OUTLOOK

AT TELLURIDE MAYOR STILL

III JAIL. PERJURYXHARCE AGAINST FORBES

Fol-soi-

.

TELLURIDE,

Colo., March 28.

Up this condition of affairs, he ordered
that no further steps be taken for his

to noon today no effort has been
made to secure bondsmen for Charles
H. Moyer and he is etill a prisoner.
own
A number of union men who
on
to
bond
his
go
property offered
but they received word that, such action would render them persona non
grata. Whun Moyer was notified of

day of March, A. 1). 1004, before me,
the undersigned, a notary public in
and for the county and territory afore
said, personally came Jefferson Raynolds, Howard II. Holt, Martin Delgado,. David C. Winters, Nafew S.
licl.len, Cecilio Koscnwald, Chas. Ilfeld, Margarita Romero, Isaac Davis,
A. J. Yens, Samuel K. Sydes, Henry
C. Monsinur, Jacob Stern, Iauc Ap
pel and John D. W. Veeder, to me well
and personally known, and known to
be the same persons whose names
are subscribed to the foregoing instrument in writing and articles of
incorporation, and severally acknowl
edged that they signed, sealed and
executed the name as their free and
voluntary act and deed, and for the
uses and purposes therein set forth.
Witness my hand and notarial seal
the day and year last above written.
BYRON T. MILLS,
(Signed)
'
'
Notary Public.
(.Seal)
,
My commission
expires June 3,
190.V.

BROWNSVILE,

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
' (Seal)
1
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
' (Seal)

NO. 117.

,

(Seal) EXPLOSION IN TUNNEL
(Seal)
RESULTS IN FOUR DEATHS.

Isaac Appel

Romero Drug Co.
Nafew S. Belden
Cecilio Rosen wald
Chas. Ilfeld

Harbor, According To

Big Dock Ordered.
ST. PETERSBURG.
March

EVENING, MAItCII J8, liKM.

Will Avoid White
ST. PETERSBURG,

our Japanese Steamers Sunk
At the Month of Port Arthur

ONLY

XONDAY

chinos evoked much enthusiasm. No
further detail has been received except .that the, Injury to the torpedo
boat destroyer Silnt from grounding
is slight and can be easily repaired.

THE PLUG

of the Secretary,

Certificate.
I. J. W. Rayuolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify there was filed for record in
this office, at 9 o'clock a. m., on the
26th day of March, A. D. 1901, articles of incorporation of
Com
The Las Vegas
Improvement
pany.
(No. 3666);
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on nle, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
In Witness Whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and affixed my of
ficial seal this 26th day of March,

XEW MEXICO,

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

Pa.,

March 28

The Cedar Hill tum l on the (Comes-vlll'Central railway southeast of
here, was the scene of an explosion
in which four workmen were killed
outright and six seriously Injured.
The killed and Injured were all forThe explosion wss caused
eigners.
by one of the mn striking a charge
of dynamite with his' pick.
faDelegate Rodey has secured
vorable report on the bill In the house
of representatives to increase the (tension of Liberty B. Walters of Lincoln,
New Mexico, from $12' to 124
month.

pr

Housa to House 8earch,

release. The reports sent out that
a number of deported union men had
returned, Is untrue. Stewart Forbes,
secretary of tho local union was
brought back and charged with perjury. It Is claimed Forbes voted at
the last election when be Is a British
subject.

Colo.," March 28. The
situation in Trinidad and Las Animas
comity kt quiet. A house to house
search for arms continues.
Major
Hill has stationed a detail of soldiers
at the union headquarters aud the
Vlgnaux, the French champion. The
union commissary is practically flos
match between Foss and Rerolle,
ed. Strict censorship prevails.
which Is for the world's championship
18 Inch
at
billiards, Is strict
....
I
I
1
Atl...
O.
jiMriiiiriiiii-- , i. v.. r win iiuy, ni ,
an amateur affair, Mr. Foss hav
ly
Is; J. F. Ramsey, Chicago; Den Hpil.,
offered to pay his own expenses
Kaunas t'ily; Tims. 13. Voting, Chi-csko- : ing
and to give his share of tho net r0'
A. K. Mead. Greeley. Colo.: F. C.
cctpts of the tournament to charity.
John
lliii'Kcr, Son Francisco;
Foss has won the A. A. U. champion
Newton; W. H. Haines, Kl
ship three consecutive years and
W-- .
Ed
II.'
Paso;
Dearstync,, Denver;
those
acquainted with Ids skill at the
gar) T. Gilbert, Roch sier. N. Y.;
14 Inch bulk line game rely npon him
Kath-erlnN.
II. Gilbert. Rochester,
Y.;
to lower the colors of the French
0. IniMM. CIiIcsko; Harriet ' 13.
"
expert

TRINIDAD,

Imlk-lln-

News From

Capital
'

WASHINGTON. J). C, March 28.
The torpedo boat flotilla commanded
by Lieut. Chanlder, left Colombo today for Singapore on Its way to Ms

Siiin-klrclitne-

e

ulla.

Meleney, Chicago.

Makes Speech on Tariff.
WASHINGTON. I. C, March 28.
The house today took up consideration of tho sundry appropriation bill
in
of the whole. Clark of
I
Missouri delivered a carefully propared Kpeech on the tariff question.
, Smoot Again
April 12.
WASHINGTON, I. C, March 28.
Tint Investigation of protects against
ijmuttar Reed Smoot will be resumed
April 12, by the senate commltee on
The witprivileges and elections.
nesses wilt Include a number of officials of the Mormon church.

'

War Party Abroad.
Ilrlxadicr General 8. 8. Sumner,
commanding the southwestern divis
ion of the I'nited States army with
headquarters In Oklahoma City, arrived In Albuquerque early yesterday
morning from Fort Wlngate. General .Sumner la milking a trip of general Inspection over his division and
Is Hfcompunlcd by Mrs. Sumner, Captain John J. Pershing of the general's
Hamilton
Lieutenant
staff, and
The
Howie, General Sumner's aide.
party will remain here until tonight,
when the general's private car will
be attached to the southbound train
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
on the return trip to headquarters.
La Pension: C. F.AVaugh, Trinidad; General Sumner and his party put
Fred Hlgglns, Roswell; Mrs. Forman, tin a rather busy day In Albuquerque.
Roswell; W. H. Mcllrlce, Canal Dover, In the afternoon they were taken for
Colorado an extended drive through the city
O; Geo. A. Cockburn,
Springs;
by members of the Commercial club,
El Dorado: F. K. Cowboy, Denver; and last
night tbey.wera the guests
S. A. Apgar, RaUm; J. K. Fernandex, of honor at a reception In the ComColmor.
mercial ejub. Albuquerque Journal.
' New Optic: J, P. Ijftu, Lamy; A.
WWUier, Tecolote; W. II. Haines, S. GERMANY DENIES INTENTION OF U8INO FORCE.
A. Wilson, Albuouerque; A. A. Tipton.
BERLIN, March 28. The foreign ofAlamos..
..Rawlins House: J. Buchanan, O. L. fice says the report that Oermany InHoughton, E. F. Badershaw, St. Louis. tends ,to make a naval demonstration
..Castaneds: M. Freedman, Kansas against Venezuela In order to compel
City; R. D. Martheus, Denver; L. It. prompt settlement for the rest of her
Darby, Denver; P. W, Zimmerman, claims Is wholly Incorrect.
-

ls

Antl-Wolco-

own.

s

'

ARCTIC EXPOLRER ANDREE
V
DECLARED LEGALLY OEAD.
STOCKHOLM.
28
March
The

Stockholm court has just pronounced
the Arctic explorer Andree to be dead
lu law, the legal term of disappear-

ance having expired.
Andre t left
Spitsbergen July .11, 18t7, with two
companions, In a balloon with the object of reacnlug tho North Poln. No
authentic trace has ever been discovered of the illfuttM expedition.

SENATOR BURTON

DECLARED GUILTY
ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 28. Joseph Ralph Durton, U. S. senator from
Kansas, was convicted by the Jury in
the U. S. district court today on tho
charge of having accepted a compensation to protect the interests of the
RIalto Grain and Securities company
of St. IOiils, before the pustoffice det "
.
partment.

Tb

jury

deliberated

forty-on-

e

hours. A motion for a new trial was
Immediately filed by counsel for the
senator. Judge Adams thereupon or.
dered Senator Burton to appear in
An arrival In the city yesterday was
Joe Troy, who brings with htm a fine
horse bound to Carthage, Mo., from
Los Angeles, The horse has a record
of 2.16 14 i and Is owned by 'O. O.
O'Nell. The Journey was broken by
While Troy
S rest In Albuquerque.
was loading tho horse again there the
fast steed fell and' Injured himself
somewhat, so that another lay over
At Cbaffla A
here was advisable.
Duncan's livery
stable the ' slight
wounds are healing and the Journey
wilt be resumed tomorrow.

court either

In person or by
10 o'clock, from day to day,

proxy at
until the
court had heard the argument for a
new trial, and it decided against htm
to his punishment.
Will Loose Seat.
TOPEKA, Kans., March 28. Law- yers who are close, to Governor
'Bailey regard the conviction of gen-.atBurton aa the Immediate vacation ot his office, and a contest will,
it is believed, begin for the place.
I
Governor Bailey refuses to discuss
;' ,
the case.
,,

,

There lll be a meeting vt the
dles Guild this week.
t

La-

Nine cents Is enough at Peoples
Store. Seer their big ad on pace 2.
F. M. Walker, piano timer of Gree-leCoL, I in the city on busim.
-

inrsfc

mmum

iwnm

y,

m

Adjutant. General Whltemani of
8anta Fe was la Albuquerque recent'
ly on official busineas.
; C. . Jones, ths Santa Fe sates lay.
r, Is spending a few days at Vt
'
ionbuslness. -

V

Sircier,

w..-i-

l

incsn

Van

LofiaV

who ia Miriui
frota bsiainra. owi&g to faiiio eyeBond street

jcseirr,

dfit,

DyWv

rirb?y'

First National Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.

etadJfl ''Sit

Jwrl.

--

':'

I"iLatt

iS

icJ

Je$.".-!iit'-a

PS

THE- -

Retiring Tradesman Tells Tricks of Trade and Many
Interesting Incidents in Long Career
the.

l76

ESTABLISHED

LONDON JEWELER
R.EMINISCIENT

Santa

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET -

re gs, but

U?h'

a

No. 2

Vice-Presid- ent

k Tie

EVENING.

and BUILDERS

East Bound.
(da;:?) ArriTea 1:45 p.

n

OFTIOLs

SWUM

Piamnsg

Tal.

National St.
Grand Ave

mmm

Vegas Phone 109.

;'

depart 2:18 p. m.
No, 8 (daily) Arrive 1:20 a. m.;
depart 1:40 a. ra.
pwiraiiararre-- l ob Ivory
No. 4 (Jaiiy) Arrives 4:3 a. m.:
VDEUL BIikliG BISLVLSS TRANSACTED
daiSkrfjK. thf kitti! basns M iba tx
departs 4:40 a. m.
We arc roul of the fact that nr stir
i railed the "cheap ator.
air.p by bavins or.e 'ut(-- In oti
Oiirn th
Bound.'
Weat
PUD
TDIE
DEPOSITS
OJ
BTEREST
t
store in this town w liere gxU are
Inn
pb!ograph'f. bo
only
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shops as machinists helper.
a
It Is reported that M. R. Williams,
foreman of the bridge and building
department for New Mexico, has accepted a situation on the Kansas dt
i.siut! superintendet Fox.
Allan

at Wagon

v-

most part new men. It is likely a few The occasion is said to have been due
more men will be laid off before the to the illness of the wife of the engiforce is reduced to its normal condi- neerwho was given permission by
tion. the train dispatcher to make unusual
time.
The east bound Harrisburg
The Santa Fe has passed a bill which flyer" on the Central railroad of New
is of importance to the Missouri, Kan- Jersey, recontly made the run from
sas & Texas railroad company.. It was rnuupsburg, i'a., to Jersey city, fc
introduced by Piatt of Connecticut and distance of seventy-thremiles, In
extends the provisions of the act of seventy-eigh- t
minutes. The time con.
January 21, 1903, to the Osago reser- sumed included three stops, several
vation in Oklahoma,
It permits the
s
for crossings and bridges.
use of timber and stone for domestic Many miles were made at the rate of
and industrial purposes in the Indian forty soconds to the mile, and. It is
territory.
thought that if the train had come
s
through without stopping the .run
A conference between representa- would
have been made irf about sixty-sitives of the California Fruit agency
minuteH.
and those of the Southern Pacific and
Santa Fe railroads will be held at l)s
One Dollar To California.
Angeles on March 22 on the question
Said Mr. Nicholson, passenger trafof freight rates on oranges. The
fic manager of the Santa Fe, In a re
fruit men asked a reduction from $1.25 cent Interview:
to $1 per 100 pounds. After several
"We feel we are dealing liberally this
hours of discussion the railroad offiwith the public apd with Calispring
cials declared they were unable to fornia In
rate of
making a one-wa-y
grant the reduction.
$33.00 second class, and round-tri.'
rate of $50.00 first class, Chicago to
'
Arrested for Stealing Coffee.
California about .half
the usual
Benjamin Wood, a conductor on the
travNational road of Mexico, who was ar- charge. But what yould think of
Anto
Los
from
Kansas
eling
City
rested for a theft of coffee on a train
hack In
one
for
dollar?
geles
'Way
established
was
the
fact
he
running,
1866 the California lines bad a little
thtt he did not take charge of the train
war. Local travel was rathpassenger
stolen.
was
has
He
until the freight
er
and
through rates were cut to
light
sued the company for $50,000 damages,
down they went, until
Down,
pieces,
and the Order of Railway Conductors
for several weeks a dollar would buy
has advised that It will furnish funds
and 1,800-milride.
for the prosecution of the case.
"Crowds? You would have thought
all the "United States and part of CanPullman Meeting In Texas.
A meeting of the officials of the ada wore on the move, The Santa Fe
ran long trains In so many' sections
Pullman company in the south, souththat
the train dispatchers were threatIn
was
Mexico
and
held
west
recently
ened
with paresis. Any old engine
Austin, Tex., for the purpose of diswould
do, so long as it could pull a load
to
the affairs
cussing matters relating
of this section. The meeting was pre- and whistle. Any old car would do, so
windows and seats. The
sided over by D. II. Martyn of St. long as it had
crowd was a jolly one, though. It did
Louis. Arrangements were made for
accommonot expect Waldorf-Astorifumigating the Pullman sleepers at difnot get them, but It
ferent points in the state, in accord- dations, and did
ride and saw Caliance with the new regulations of the got a comfortable
'
fornia.
PullThe
Texas health department.
"How about coming back? Well, we
man 'equipment In this territory aivl
hauled them last ward for a very few
Increas-iaccount
on
wi.l
.Mexico
be

The navy department has awarded
the contract for the transportation of
naval passengers across the'eontiuent
to the Cbespeake & Ohio, and the
Southern Pacific railroad companies.
.

The compressed air motor Is work
ing like a charm on the new turn
table. Connection was made last Sat-- .
urday night and all the engines are
now turned by this labor saving

mechanism.

x

p

said that a guard was
at each gate of the Raton Santa
closure last Monday, and that
forth no one will be permitted

It is

placed

Fe

en-

hence-

inside
of the yards without a special permit from the master mechanic.
Wrecks, landslides and snowslides in
the Sierra Nevada mountains recently
impeded progress on the Central Pacific, carried away telegraph wires and
cut off telegraph communication with

the east. Three overland passenger
trains were stalled at Reno.
The Raton firemen have beard no returns as yet from the expert who was
sent there about three weeks ago to
make test trips for the company on
the big 900, class engines, which trials
were made to decide the question of
allowing the firemen of that class of
engines an assistant on this division.
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(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY

I

On the table at his elliow as he sat by
tho window 1 noticed my letters. The 11T05S &
TtlCUITICarl.
Co.,
.............
valet who had placed a chair fur me
took his stand by tho door. I said
what I had to say. It was (permit me
to a Hi rm 10 nn admirable speech. For
ten dnys and nllilH I bad rehearsed It 1
as I paced the dirk of the stormy liner,
Tti Scenic Line of the World
so In tolerable (Ionium I ilccluiiiied It.
It was dlgnilleil; it was diplomatic.
The most dlreot Hue from tfow Mexico to till the
When I hud finished HlMimirck took
principal ehies
the pipe from his lips, said "Neln"
mining enmps and agricultural districts lu ,
and put tho pipe back again.
Colorado, Utah, Niivadit, Id iho, Mtmtamt, Oren.m in 1 WashiiiK.on
'Twits the shortest nuswer I ever had
Trains depart from Hants: Fe, N. M nt 0 a. m. and arrive at CM
In my life. I waited for a moment.
p. m. dully except Sunday, making entmecaliins will- all through
The old mail smoked and stared out
east and west bound trams.
into tho park. I got up and bowed. I
hud rehearsed that bow and did not InAll Through Trains carry the latent pattern Pullman Standard
tend to waste It I bowed to bis old
and ordinary sleeping curs, chair oars and perfoot system of
hairless bead, the Dabby yellow Jowls
Dining cars, service a la carte.
old
to
the
and big mustache,
gray
Pullmau reservations ramie by telegraph upon appUoatioru For
Jueket and the pipe. It was like salaaming to a stone wall. Then the
advertising matter, rales and further Informiitiou apply to
valet led me out In the park I reJ. B. DAVIS.
gained my senses. Vance Thompson
S. K. HOOPER
In Success.
Laeal Asent,
Ceinrtl
tJ ftoket
Aeni. Oen ver. Ctln.
,
Mark Twala MlaaeA lb
iwaweeeB','a""'Sli.MS'-iaiiBe-ai-aThe success achieved by Mark Twain
t
on
Missis
the
during bis boating days
Josephine Lopes,
sippi river was dun not only to the fact
that be was a skillful pilot, but tbat he
THE
Hair Dressing
was an earnest one as well. A msn
MOST
who knew Mr. Clemens In those days
COMMODIOUS
AND '...".':
'told how the genial humorist once
Me.niciirlni)
DINING ROOM
j nilxsed bis boot,
Instead of Inventing
410 Gra,nd Avenvin.
sn excuse, us many of his companions
... A.M
I M VfBfttt I'hnno
did, he reported to his superior officer
j as follows:
MtJiT fcXCtlLENT StKVICC
j
"My iMint left at 0:10, 1 Arrived at
IN
THE CITY
the landing at i 20 and could not cutdi
is

rflChards

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
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IVlountain

avoid all polysyllabic proverbosity and
vanil(Kt-cn- t
vapidity. Shun double entendre, prurient Jocosity and pestiferous profanity, obscurant or apparent.
In other words, talk plainly, briefly,
naturally, seiiMllily, purely and truthfully. iHm't put on airs; say what you
dollars' too. The round trip was vir- mean; mean what you say. and don't
use big words."
tually a vacation prlft to the public
The young olliclnl took tho gentle
large.
"You may not believe it, but It Is so bint and changed his Btyle.Londim
some folks actually had the nerve to
I
atik for passes while tho dollar rare
Unlns Europe.
was on. Once In awhllo we gave a
Facilities for traveling nowadays are
so accelerated that It Is quite possible
pats, Jnt to save the expense of
for the tourist to pass through Ave Eua long coupon ticket.''
ropean countries In fourteen hours,
accidents namely, tfnglaud,
barring
Pneumonia.
of
Treatment
Proper
Frauee,
Belgium,
Germany and HoldisPuciimonla is too dangerous a
land. Take the express from Charing,
ease for any one to attempt to doctor Cross to Dover and cross over to Cs-- ''
himself, although he may have the Is Is two countries. Then with the In- - i
proper remdlos at band. A physician tercontinentsl express yoo proceed to
should always be called.
It should Brussels three countries. From the
be borne In mind, however, that pneu- Belgian capital by train to Aix-la- monia
results from cold or Cbapelle, which Is German territory,

the fourth
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Cold Comfort From Doetors.
Doctors say that neuralgia Is not
This Is poor consolation
dangerous.
to a tuffiiror who fotls as If his race
were pierced with hot neerllc aiitl
torn with a thousand pairs of pincers.
A word of advice to him:
stay Indoors and use Perry Davis
The blessed freedom from u!n
which follows this treatment ranvt
u pai.t- ibe told.. There Is but
'klllor, Perry Davis',

ve$as
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country,
from an attack of the (rip, and by making
allowing time for a meal a drive to
the proper treatment of these db Vaals, In Holland, makes the fifth
eapes a threatened attack of pneu- country and all In fourteen hours.
monia may be warded off. Tnere U
.
Aa 044 Colleellra.
no question whatever about this, as
An cutertainer who visited the FIJI
more
and
the
that
thlrtr
years
during
and gsve his iierformsnce be- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has Islands
the following re- been used, we have yet to learn of a fore the natives bad
Hin-- le
case of cdld or attack of the : cetpts for one night- Four sucking pigs,
of a common class
grip having resulted lo pneumonia 800 cocoantits, 1,(XK)
when i it I remedy was used. It Is of moonstone eollei'lcd on the tieach,
'
also used by physicians lo tho treat- 40 penrlM, 23 niwlel on noes. 200 yards
men is.
j
"uiibina''n ment of pneumonia with the best re- of native clotL 42 FIJI costumes, 3
There a.e two
Dr. W. J. Smith, of Sanders, whale's teeth, hundreds of sharks'
coi'l.- via." i.1 V-- sult. who
Mid l.')"K-icIs also a druggist, says of teeth, one or two cart loads of beautiAla.,
to it:
mi junul taiif!i- el r:-- v. liich
"I have ben selling Chamber-Iain'- s ful coral, wor implements, such ss
comAs Spring approach
you
Cough Pcmedy and prescribing spears, knobstick and knives, native
the Orint, The ere f.(t feet tt length
At it in my practice for the past sis nmts nnd
ran.- to feel poorly and you wonder a;j nti, t,0,,t ar!
pillows and 7 grog bit wis.
1 use It In cases of
years,
pneumo- I
at the cauo. You fel tired and out a
)
anpoa
thy
nia arid have always gotten the best j
XalarAl Mlaniireheiialaii,
of sorts. Your head aches, you have ft3 j.,,.
aii an
(;, a!;- - cir
results, fe'old by all druggists.
"Vou say the audience laughed when
Ih'u am '.s:,a
appetite and the blood is impure. j,taccj OIJ higher tr.ti
roctfed 'Marco Iiozxurls' In Chics,
will ajjy t&n.
Commander Hoo'h Tucker of tho yon
Stomach Bitters
The rart aro woi-clgor
Salvation Army passed Lamy PrldHy
quickly tone up Oie system, overcome pajnud and ei"b 'iiara ci
"Yf," nnwered Mr. Stormlngton
on his way eaut from El l'aso.
tired filing and mnko life a 'words' "Port 9'lwell" on either
ftarnes. "Vou see, when I came to the
lines beginning 'Ktrikef the people
It
Teat It
yourself.
thot'-ih- t
It Saved His Ug.
it was a local ollinion."
aW cure Dtezlneef, Bloat n;, Dys-- J
Race of Mail Train,
P. A Danfortb of LaOrango, Ga., WiiKhinrtoii fiar.
prpt!, Indigestion, Insomnia, Liver on day last wek a wst-uournffered for six months with a fright-rn- l
!,a-- j train of t!ie
Troubles, La Grippe and fValaria.
Pa Ific rail- running sore on bis leg; but
When a man will kill himself because
,
Titi-thsit Ilucklen's Arnica Balve a woman rerimes fo marry htm It Is
of 111 ci'.le-- bo
jwtjr nisd? a
cured it In flve days. For U- eoni'hmivf
Il'-'tn-eo'
that tho woman
I t,,
I
Jpr'r.ra wholly Wounds,
W '
lcer.
pile. It's the best ' wss
Herald.
in 9 nil n o'cs, an
aive lo the world. Cure guaranteed.
milt's an hoiirr. Only 25cts. Sold by all dragglau.
) I j r
spee(1 of seveaiy-t-

Ffctt

Knnning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
to End of Springs Track
"'.Through Cum from Santa Fe

Hoiijumin

llliinmrrfc Mnde to
an Admirable Speech.
CURED BY SARCASM.
I like to think of old Illsmarck as ho
sot by the window that opens on the
A Lrinoii In (he I'ne of Simple Term
windy park of Pricdrli'lisruh In an old
In Letter Writing.
gray shooting Jacket, a rug over his
or
rana
j
A lew mourns agti me sou
knees, a pipe In his hand, Bimplo as a
way director was through his father's north German farmer, this mnn who
influence given a position of some im- had almost held
Europe In fee.
portance on a largo railway. He was j. A little whllo before this Februnry
fresh from Cambridge, and In the or- be bad Iieen deposed from power.
ders which be from time to time issued day
All the world knew that the old lion j
to the men under him always made uso was
In his den In no amiable
of tho longest, most unusual words. moodsulking
toward the young emperor who
This habit led to some rather expen- bud turned him out of doors.
It was
sive blunders, and, the matter coming known that lils memoirs were written
wrote
he
before the general manager,
and that bis correspondence was set In
the young otllclal tho following letter: order. A New
York
"In promulgating your esoteric cog- bo might secure the publisherInthought
which
papers
itations and in articulating your super- Bismarck had told the
real story of
ficial sentimentalities and amicable phil- tho birth of
the German empire that
osophical or psychological observations strange story of craft and heroism, litbeware of platitudinous ponderosity. tleness and
It was on this
Lot your conversational communication mission that grandeur.
I sailed for Hamburg. I
possess a clarllled conciseness, a com-- , had two letters for Itlsmnrck.
One
poctcil comprebenslbleness, a conies-- " was from a negligible ambassador.
cent consistency and a concatenated
n
Tho other had boon given me by a
cogency. Eschew all conglomeration of
statesman of soino note with
flatulent garrulity, Jejune luibhlement whom in oilier days I hud been a stu
and asinine affectation. Let your ex- dent in the
University of Jena. My
and unpre- friend bad been a familiar of His
temporaneous descanting
meditated expatlation have lntelilgibll- inarck'a household nnd bespoko mo
' Ity and veracious vivacity, without rho-kindly hearing,; I sent the letters
doinohlndo or thrasonical
bombast, from Hamburg and followed tho next

a

The Southern Pacific has arranged
what it terms a "free traveling, II- brary." It Is planned to distribute the
tlray load of pnper and other perlodi- - of the World's fair.
cals that reaches the literary depart
ment daily among employees and resiSemaphore Failed,
dents along the line in tho sparsely
at
Owing to the semaphore sysU-settled west.
the Rock Island an! Santa Fo crossing
at Wachila, Kai. refusing to work
The Iowa house of representatives ond No. 18 of a Santa Fe paosonKor
has passed a bill requiring railroads train was ditched. There was no one
to grant return passes to stock ship-- ! Injured. The track was torn up fur
pers and also provide their freight 'quite a distance but owtug to the slow
cabooses
with' sanitary appliances, rate of speed that was being main-Thnone of the roaches or the
bill Is said to be certain of
axe throuEh the senate. Efforts to locomotive were overturned. Tno in
addle it with riders proved unavail- giue and mall car left the track.,able.
required several hours In which to got
the train righted and again on Its way.
men was The damage to the track was repaired
A reduction of twenty-twmade Saturday at the Raton Santa Fe! without any delay to other trains,
This reduction Is duo to!
bops.
the dull season of the year and to the!
New Orient Coaches,
further fact that forty new engines
The Orient has Juf.t received a num-havrecently been added to tho westjber of large passenger coaenes and la
end of the road, which will not need j putting them to use on the line
for several months. The re--: tween Wllh.'ta and Fairview, O, T.
ductlon Is a temporary one and the Thcso coaches are inado
will remain at Its standard of a iy strong and have all the latest
year ago, those employes being for th? inventions, attai hiiuntx, and improv-

between
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!:00 10:20
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Ar.
North Las Venus.".. Ar. fl:.T:7:.v,! f:15 10:351 11:55, 1:15' 2:il3 3:55 5:15
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Ar.
plaeita
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tin.,
7:2.8:i: 10:(
11:25: 12:45 2:03' 3:25 4:43 6:05
7:25
Until were gentlemen of good social ' North La Vegas. . , Ar.
Power iStution
Ar. 7::W 8:riO; 10:10 11:30, 12:50 2:10 3:30 4:00 6:10 7:30
position, riillllps was a brother of
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i iiuiiix,
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sister of Peter Fiiueuil, the builder of
CITY CARS runnin? from Santa Fa Hioint tn t.h nlu-rIiostoii'g famous ball. Woodbrldge had
loan Annnt
not completed his twentieth year.- - lie 7:20 a m and every 20 minutes thereaftesj leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every
"
20
thereafter.
minutes
was a young merchant who had reLast trip to canyon.
cently been admitted to business as a
partner with Joniithan Sewall, one of
the most active merchants of the place.
Henry Phillips, a young graduate of
the college of Cambridge, was about
four years older than Woodbrlilge, having, at the time of this melancholy affair completed bis twenty-thiryear.
Wood bridge was the son of a gentle'
man of some distinction In Ra rondos,
one of the' magistrates there, who had
formerly been settled In the ministry
as pastor In Groton, Conn.
The place of meeting was on the ris;'
ing grounds of the Common, not far
from the great elm, near where in the
olden time a twwder house stood.
m
Small swords were used. No one but
themselves participated. Woodbrldge
THAT MADE
fell mortally wounded nnd died on tho
siot before the next morning. Phillip
W
was slightly
and nt midof
his
aid
Glllam
brother
the
night, by
and Peter Fancuil, of famous memory,
made his escape to the Sheerucss, a
llritish
then lying In tho
lbs
more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
harbor, and before the sun of the next
morning had fully discovered to interlbs. ".
1,000
I5c
ested friends the miserable result of
s
the unfortunate meeting he was on
lbs
1,000
his way to Franco, where bo died In
less than a year of grief and a broken
lbs.
heart, I nited Service Review.

J

e

J. Ross Clark has given emphatic denial to a atory published at Salt Lake
that the Salt Lake raiload will be unit
ed with the Oregon Short Line and
operated as part of that system.

Common,

These young
evening of July .1. 17-- S.
men hud iiuurrcletl over cards at the
tavern In King street,
Hoyal
now Statu street, and under the influence of drink bad agreed to settle their
differences with swords in the public
grounds nbove named. They met at a
little after S o'elo--k In the eveitlna;. and
Woodl-ridgwas mortally wounded
and was found dead the following

The white man smiled and handed
the Indian au extra coin to go on with
the work.
"How is it," asked the Knglishman
one day after a series of such one sided
dealings, "that you so oftt-get the
better of me?"
"I work beadwork," solemnly replkxl
the innn of the woods.
A white trader once succeeded In
selling a largo quantity of gunpowder
to ono of this tribe on the assurance
that it was a new kind that the whitci
man used for seed and if sown in especially prepared loam would yield au '
amazing crop. Away went the Indian
to sow his powder anil in his ltopo of
making money from his fellows was
careful not to mention his enterprise.
When at last, however, he realized how
he had been duped be held his tongue
for a year or more until the trickster
hud completely forgotten the occurrence. Then he went to his hoaxer's
store and bought goods on credit
amounting to a little more than the
He
price of the planted gunpowder.
had the reputation of a good payer, and
his scheme worked easily. When settling day came, the creditor called
promptly.
"Right," Bit itl the Indlun slowly -"right, but my powder not yet sprouted. Me pay you when me reap him."

Engines 815 and S41 have been assigned to the ballast trains In the second district. The former is a recent
arrivel here from La Junta.

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

WocNlbridge and Henry Phillips, on the

....

Owen Harmon has been sent to
Wagon Mound to act as engine watchman in place of Allan F. Peter.

n I ia
fatal Merlin
HUlorlo HoNlun f uiumon.
The tlrst fatal dtn-- l foiij-h- t
In what
is now the Tnlted States was upon

Jtostou

youi-st-Il";-

Two firemen have recently been appointed to this district from Raton.
They are for temporary service.

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

The Flrnt

lnstaiiem of

s

Felix Garcia lias been employed by
the railroad company in the capacity
,
of engine watchman.

DUELING IN AMERICA.
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Cooley & Miller.
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H
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.
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HARNESS

MAKER

WOOD

GEHRING'S
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I

THE..

iPALACEi

au-n-

1

iwo-turn-

first-clas-

s
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HEINZ'S

Printing

Tomato

Preserves

IN STONE

rllt!r,

.

RYAN & BLOOD

1

1

JARS

i

biilm.

)j

p-j-

THC OPTIC I

JOD ROOMS

.

J

c;n-La-s-

itrr'KIiWnr'r4

MARCH

MONDAY EVENING,

:

28.
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Correct Clothes for Men

:

PERSONALS

0

....

clothes you've
been buying in
the past, at some

Tipion came in yesterday from
A
Los Alamos.
Calestino Garcia la here today from
Trout Springs.
C. C. Brauner, a railroad man from
Lamy, came up Saturday.night
Harry Kelly returned last
from a trip to the south.
A. Whittier is making a visit in the
A. A.

.

time in the

cos and

&

MAKERS

NEW YORK
ready-to-we-

!

custom-nudin all but
The makers' guarantee, and
We art
"ours, with every garment.
Exclusive Distributors In this city.

the city showing his wares
to the local merchants.
Will Flaherty and Bert Downiug
went down to Madrid Saturday to
stay over Sunday. They returned to
this city this morning.
Katherlne C. Imus and Harriot (3.
Meleney came in this morning on the
flyer from Chicago. They will spend
some time In Las Vegas.
Mrs.. W. L. Prlngle, who canio up
from Alamofiordd Sunday with her
husband, went to Chicago. Mr. PrinIn
the city.
ele will remain
Chas. Gunsl, the merchant prince
of Chaperito, went out BiuunijF iukui
tu his place of .business after putting
in a few days In the town.
Mrs. J. C. Brown, wife of the auditor of the eastern division of the Haron No,.
vey system, came in yesterday
1. She will visit Mrs. Shaw.
:
Chief ju.,tlee Mills,
ThlB morning
E.
W.
Cortner and Capt.
Stenographer
I C, Fort went back to Raton, where
f he district court Is In session.
Word comes from Los Angeles that
Mrs. Slg Nahm, who went to the California city, seeking relief from the altitude, Is feeling much ibetter.
' Mrs. C. E.
Gill, who has beep visit-luber son, S. R. GUI, for the greater
part of tho winter,1 returned today on
No. t to her home in St. Louis.. ; .!
13. w. Canada, the brainy, editor .ht
El Porvenir, a isllgntlrt Illustrated
magazine published in Denver, spent
Sunday as a guest at. the Plaza.
. who
has lf(
The
Hockmeyer,
Samuel
the
of
business
the
of
charge
Cupples Woodenware company. Is out
from St. Louis drumming his trade.
Col. R. E. Twlichell went to Albu-

g

5

-

7

This season's style Wall Paper, fine
the assortment at Moore Lumber Co.'s.

s

R
12)

inm

B

Gentlemen.
Russell

JOHN'S &

St.

ELGIN AND WALTHAM

WATCHES

4tSoId

Baltimore, Md., on a visit. Mr. Schllf
lives in Silver City and has business
Interests In the Pinos Altos and Mo- gollon mining districts.
Henry Harmon formerly driver for
the Wells Fargo Express company,
left yesterday for his home 'in Keokuk,
la, r Aluotit two months ago be had a
severe hemorrhage., f rom which he
has been unable to recover. His condition Is very serious. '
George F. Albright, assessor of
county and the nominee of the
republicans of Albuquerque for mayor,
passed through the city south bound
this afternoon, accompanied by bis
,
daughter, Miss lone..-- The young lady
spent he wlnter,witn her grandmother in Ohio, and her father went as far
north as Trinidad to meet her on her
homeward way.

H. COKE,

S

President

:?

H. W. KELLY,
O. 7. HOSKINSTrsmsurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Fat Kansas'

poultry,

hand-picked-

to Railroad Hen on Payments"
Old Watches Taken in Trade.

PHIL H. DOLL,
A.

T.&

H.

Jeweler.

V.

WATCH INSI'KCTOK.

In THE IMS VEQAS SA. VIMQS BAMK,
imrSA
yoaw emrnlngn
deptfltlngtkmm
Inoome
will brlna you mnby
,fEvarv dollar mmved ht two dotlmr msito.
whore
they
Mn tinaetmlfm faaalvaa at la thmm St. Imtara! uMia mil deiuMlta ntSR aarfaiMa.
&rii
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SALE

BIG FURNITURE

The Burlington's

to $8.75 Choffonler with five
drawers, In golden ouk.
for ftl.OO Commode iu solid

$4-mS-

Kolden oak.
Dresser iu solid f
$9.75 for tl'2.00 with
French bevel
oak,

n

swinging mirror. ,
for I15.(X) white maple Dress$10.08
er with aix'Ji. French bevel mirror.
for J7.50 muple Commode to
$5.08match
the above dr user.
118.50 Sidubotird
$13.08 forswelled
drawers.

oak,
$t.08 for

12.50

$1.40 for

12.00

in goldou

round comer Tables

folding.

square folding card

Tables.

W

alt the time
Quick

Meal

The CIiIcuko
Social of O.
In
evening.
3100.

O

llrst-clas- s

liundlo

Wo

Window Shades, LliiolciiiiiN.Ctir-p'tfhiiU Hujfs now in.

4

Rosenthal Furniture Co

.

!)lilllfitiJll

Si'ial

loaves Denver

,3--

Poifed plants for Kmter nt W. M
Lewis',

TICKET OFKICE. 1019 17th. Si.
O. W. VALLEKY, General Agent.

Monuments
In marble and brown stone
All work guaranteed.
Tards, corner Tenth street an
DoiikIus avenue
MILES SWEENEY.

Always tho Dost
Always the Cheapest

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.

Undertaker and
Embalmei

FOK ALL OCCASIONS
Offloo

Phens 1'
of Cooler k Miller.

Cut Flower....
and Monuments.

at Stable

.PARLOR

A

s

TNCK'P

CI ASS

.

Both Phone

SHOP..

BARBER

CKNTKR
. . FIRST

.nHIIMII

M

DRAWING INTEREST
on your money Is something you will
never enjoy unless you placo It wher
It begins to earn tho IntercHl. The
boHt place to acconipllith this Is tho

where an account commoucus to earn
Interest as soon as it is opened. The
smaller your earnings tho more reason for you to open an account at once
In order that your funds may Increase at a more rapid rate, It's surprising how rapidly smalt additions
make an account grow. Don't think
your umount Is too small.
'

0hlr

pedal deposit? Before placing
your money elsewhere see as motf
get best interest
Oeo. H. Hunker, Bee.. Veeder plk

j

"

1

l.

i

Dread and Pastries
MOW,

rhoftm 77

SAA90M.

-

Hrtln.l

Are.

3LAGKS MITH IN

G

ltiiMer Tin',

Witjfoiin Miwlft to Order,
Wrfifon material,

Heavy Hani ware,

'

Carriage fainting
.
ilMiiranU-ed-

HENRY L0RENZEN
The A.

Ave

,

YOUR CHOICE

Off 200

&oys

C Schmidt Shop.
and F .untlnn Hquare.

EASTEtm
...:..

XT

to sell at
$3, $3.50, $4, $5 and $7
Were

marked

FOX

HARRIS
r.o:i

Horseshoeing;

Grand

'

WW

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

'

-

AA

y

'

IGNS OF THE TIMES

The sltfns made by us are
in every way
Wallpaper. Picture framing.
PITTIJNUEIt, Sixth St

WORKMEN .

Si

S DellokHm

Prop.

S. R. Dearth

CALL.

Th Happy Horn Bulldra,
Duncan Buildinfr.Nextto Postofllce,
Las VogiiH, New Mexico.

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per oent on

4:15 p.m.; the Kt. Louis Special at
2:00 p. m. Oilier exi'clb'ht. triilns for
Cbw ntfo and Ht, L uis at 10:.T p. m.

st

WILLOW CREEK

We will hkhIu sell the well known

ft extension

Marshall Field 4 Co.'s cut order car-p- ut
lino. We are showing tho latest
line of sumplcs.

Satisfat tloii

Turner's mount an mutton is Under,
Juicy and

'

SELLS

'Window and Door Screen

DON'T FOHflHTi--

-

Smooth as satin the pure tee
cream of Gibson ft Selts, Bridge St.

& FUEL CO.'

lines of
$8.45Tables.
GOODS.
extension Th Leonard HelVlfierators
square
$5.48 for 18.50
Tables, Roldou ouk llnitih.
TlionwiM Lawn Slower
$6.08 for 110.00 inotal convertible
rainier lluinmocks
Couches.
Warranted (Janlen Hone
1.00 metal Hods, any xi.o,
for
$2.75white or colors.
Ciardvii Tools.
for f 12.50 round

Advantages.

s

LIGHT

$6.63

Vour Investment Guaranteed

The bhort line from Denver to
Omaha and Chicago.
,
The only line running aolid trains
over its own rails to St. Co is.
A deserved reputation for civility
and courtesy on ihe part of its .mploy-e- s,
for uperior strength and excellence
of equipment, and perfection in its dining-car
service.
You can not a: predate all the Bur
lington's advantages without giving
them a trial.

LAS VEGAS

Until April I. 1904.

JsrriMMAN RtVNot.ns. Prasldnn',
HuHHAal) MritH.
Halmct tUTKiibim,
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

at

,

Turner's.

Vloo-PrasU- ant

930,000.00

Ber-nalil- o

Turner bas fresh fish
Lent,
through
Sidney Tompkins, who had charge
the
for
governwork
of the forestry
A reliable range the
ment in thlsclty has gone to California
sold by Gehrlng.
where he will be stationed hereafter.
WW. Miller and J. C. Brown, the , Don't forget the Dime
R. C. ladies Wednesday
m For Drunkenness, Opium, Brotherhood hall..

urn ri

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Before buying any, first Bee
best grades of lawn hose at Patty'B,
Bridge street
Onion sells second-hanPerry
Plcaty of pure ice cream with fin- goods.
est fruit flavors at Gibson & Soitz'
Art Wall Papers. Moore Lumber co.
later being the auditor of the eastern' for Sunday strollers across the bridge.
division of tho Harvey system,' passed through the city yesterday on their
Garden and farm tools at Gebrings.
'Phone Fapen, No. 144, for
way to the Hillsboro mining district.
37
supplies.
family
Geronlmo .Marquez of La Liendre,
who came in Saturday, went out today. He took with him a big load of
supplies for the approaching lambing
season.
W,' H. Dearstyne, who travels
through the southwest in the interest
of the Peters Paper company of Den
ver on a specially designed airship, Is
here today.
Mrs. O. D. Buzzell, the winsome
bride of the foreman of the AlbuquerTHE
C1KAAF & IIAYWAKI)
que car shops, pased through the city
JOHN II. YOltK
fllavelt
today on her way home, from a visit
BEST
)
C. 1. ltOlKJHKK
to relatives at Trinidad.
Others Can Uot It.
MADE
Edgar T. Gilbert and Lewis H. Gil
bert of Rochester, N. Y., are recent ar
rivals in the ity. They are at the
Castaneda and expect to remain In
J Have your
Las Vegas for some time.
Furnlturm
see
Handsome
the
Cull
and
A. B. Lynch,
of the Kanclnuned. repaired, reflnlsh
Woolens
and
Ml
plutes
Spring
and polmhol ij man of
sas stale penitentiary and prominent
of new styles at
ii johtii exiwriouce.
in
is
of
leader
state,
that
republican
Las Vegas on a visit to his son, who is
-- The) Tailor
an engineer on the railroad.
R.R.Ave.
Attorney C. A. Spless is back from
Ration, where he appeared for" the defendant in the case of the territorial
board of health vs. Dr. Torrey. He
will return to the Gate City oa No. 8
tonight.
H. A. Paul, who registers from
Washington, D. C, came In Saturday
from Texas. He takes the place of
Sidney Tompkins in supervising the
government forestry work wlhch is go
ing on In this section of the country.
Serflno Archlbeque la In today from
the Sapello. He says the farmers are
all engaged In doing thoir spring
work. There has been more rain and
snow In the Sapello country than in
this city, but still the soil Is very dry.
O. L Houghton, a former resident
of this town, who has been for the last
fifteen months In New York city partly
for his health, has returned to Las Vegas. Mr. Houghton owns considerable
property In this city and will ruinain
in town several months.
Sam Schlff anil family, former residents of Las Vegas.' were pasfflgers
on No. 2 this afternoon, bound for

querque yesterday on business1 connected with the suit of the Caledonia
Coal company against tho Santa Fe.

INSTITUTE,

-

LOHGMONT

Bluffs, is In

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pn- s.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashhr
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

D. T. NOSKINS, Cashier

goods.

Pure Creamery

Wednesday.
t,, , .
H. S. Falvey, a merchant at Tecolote. for many years a resident of this
city, is here today interviewing the
wholesalers.
Miguel Midran is here today. He
reports that Canyon del Agua, where
he has his home. Is scarcely worthy
or lis name juai uur.
O. S. Ramsey, representing a big
crockery establishment at Council

OFFICERS!

M. OUNNINQHAM, Prosldont

second-han-

BUY

for Texas.
,
Leundro and Julian Sona, brothers
of Apolonio Sena, went out this morning to Chaperito, after a few days' stay
in the city.
Edward and Jack McKay and C. J.
Matheny drove in from El Pino ranch
this morning. They will remain until

i
EST V&vi

J.

Fresh vegetables all the time at
Papen'a. Bridge street.
buys

Surplus, $50,000.00

3

first-clas-

I. V. Willson of Cleveland, Ohio, who

.

Z

26

3

has been stationed here for some time
lu governm nt forestry work, has left

mmmma

Best butter and eggs at Papon's.

Onion

-

Capital PaH In, $100,000.00

,

on

Perry

5

OF LAS VEGAS.

Mrs.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

a recent arrival in
the city with an order book for the
N. I. Walter carpet house of San
Francisco.

ST

on

call

n n riP7

n

d

Equal" io fine

THE HUB.

V. C. Bunger is

m

For fine millinery
Standlsh.

Spend a pleasant evening at the
goods. Barton,
Wanted, second-hanDime Social of O. R. C. ladies WedBridge street. nesday night In Brotherhood hall.
.
:
2100.
A Dime social will be given by the
Sell your second-hanfurniture to Ladles' auxiliary to the O. R. C. on
Wednesday evening,, March 30th, in
P. Onion.
i
Brotherhood hall. Dancing and other
'
...
amusements.
at
lawn
Geh
Get the best
hose

ring's.

company, are down from Denver,
Marcus Montoya, who is here today
from Agullar, reports satisfactory conditions in that part of the world.'
Mrs. Clara S. Stlfel, a lady of wealth
from St. Louis, arrived in the city yesterday, and took up her abode at the

k

a n ri nionpn n na"ic.n n

3

ings Bank.

;

price.

,

Deepest in the heart of all the senti
ments Is the love of one's own children.
Teach them the blessings of
thrift and economy through a Savings
account with the Plaza Trust & Sav-

d

is your protection in buying
j as it is curs in selling.

Nieve Coca, the Pajarito merchant,
is calling, at tjio city 'trading, posts
- '
today' (T-- J
Luciano Lope?, sheep- - raiser of
Chaperito, Is attending to business
'here today.
'". k"
" P. WrZimmernian," the Santa Fe
claim agent irom Aiuuquerijue, tame
up from the Duke City Saturday night
for business.
Mayor Margarito Romero returned
Saturday evening from a business trip
to the capital.
J. C. Flournoy, the St. Louis hard
ware drumor, is making his regular
"
visit to Las Vegas.
:
Conductor Richard F. Hays left yes
terday on No. 2 for Kansas City, where
he will make a short visit.
F. E. Conboy and B. A. Apgar,
agents for the Continental Casualty

y

Neatly said, Stearns' remarks
salads and society, Page 8.

DAILY OPTIC.

Leave orders for first class decorating at Moore Lumber Co.s.

jfilfrednjaminsC?

noon.

C

3111.

Only a week till the Easter Ball.

Ollie Earickson was a business passenger for Wagon Mound this after-

olner Drug Using,
W Ins igiwiiv
and Neuraithenit.

e

stick to them. A fair trial will IMMENSE! See Fox & Harris' of
convince you mat they are in fer of 200 Boys' Easter Suits at $3.00.
H.
every way equai to fine custom (Worth up to $7.00.)
made. This label

row.

JLC?

Piano Tuning and Repairing.
pianos in Trinidad this
last fall. Best of
trip;, sixty-threreferences; 12 years' experience in
factory; 14 years on road work in
west All work guaranteed. Leave
In
orders at Duvall's restaurant.
'
town only a few days.
T. M. Walker of Greely, Colo
Sixty-seve- n

future you'll buy
ALFRED BENJAMIN

city from the Tecolote country.
Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Stearns are extomorpected back from Kansas City

,

matter whose

VEGAS

LAS

sixth stki:i:t.

Choice Meats
Fresh Fish and
Poultiv

Dry-Pick- ed

Quality First

Is My Motto.

V

CS

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Professional Directory.

Miss Oickinson, pupil of Shtrwocd
Le&eUzky
(CUtcago) aai eader
(Tieoea? via recelre pupil at SST

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Unfiles, stenographer sal
For tenaj csl'1 at
Fourta
typewriter, room No. I. CroctJtl
or rlcj Coforiia Now 103.
block. Las Vegas. DeposiUea. sad
nury public.
INSTRUCTION.

sret

ARCHITECTS.

4

HOLT
'

d surveys

Maps

(org H. Hunker, Attorney t taw.
0&c, veeder block, Las YsgM,
ex-ila-

p. Mom Attorns At Law
Called States

Ew

toruey. Office in iney buUdicc
Us Vegas, N. M.

be to lak
tck ladies
cut and maka their own
iseaa-cres-

AMomayAt-La- .

rcrnm bwshio sr
MISS rRAXCES TOHKSEJJD.
Maaifacr DvaTrr limvitl Art flab nJ tk
.NaUocai an
j at ?er V ork.
twits scar X
Opuc 431 Orsad Arms

Ldy of

27

experience solicits
yrKindly
sad address

good

sh

1;I

raU.

and

St.

Postofflco Bos

1109.
A saddle horse.

,

(14

aro.

1 E

WANT ED. PUia aewisg. boose dreeaes, skirt v lists, skirts, underwear.
Ot-t- c
Jscksoo aro.
Sfra. W. A. Labo,
Lm

-

A. A Jews, Attemey-AVLeato OrocMtt balMta,
Teg, N. M.
a.

fans

145.

OSTEOPATHS,
Or.

OSTEOPATH

H. W

Hnf,

a

WANTED. rtrat class
Apply to Mrs. Ed.
Third strwt.

902

Ward,
1

St.

FOR SALE.
founder. Or. A. T. SOIL Consultation and oxu&iaotloa tres. Hours
For Sale Special.
l;JO to I p. m, I to
Wo tare a bargaio to aa alnxiat new
I p. av, sad by appointment. Sun- 5 room house, bath hot acd cold wat
Offlce
day trjr appointment only.
er, large lot, floe lawn, and trees.
Oiney block. 'Phiine, U V. 41; CoL, Good barn and out buildings. Owner
Hi.
leaving town and Is willing to sacrifice

UIUia,

OSTEOPATH Dr. J. ft Cunningham,
ot
Gradual
lh
Osteopath,
American school fOsieopalhy under
Dr. 6U1L Formerly oiomber of t&
faculty of the Colorado Coll? ot
Sirs. CunJtiogluuu, asOsteopathy.
sistant. Suit 14, Crockett block.
Offlcs hours I to 11 and 1:39 to S,
an by appointment.
I V. 'Fhons
.

163.

COBSUilAUon OBd

XOliIUUUlB

tret

1--

to make quick sale.
nd InvMtmtn
MflflRF
Eti.s
mUUnC, Co.. 62i
boualAS Avenu.
3 9.

FOR SALE. Old papt-r- at Tbo Optic
office, 10 cents a bundle tf CO pas

pers, or

3

bundles for

25

cents.

Furnished
Tiidea evanua.

bouno, 1011

111.

RENT. Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 423 10th at
374.

Do, E lm Hammond, Dentist,
Mioar U Dr. Decker, rooms oium H.
I, Ureeksu blocs. Onice nuuim $ u FOR RENT With board-fural11 as liSO h S:vO. 1 V. Toon
,
rooms, Cth 8L and National Ave.
abed

lis.

Com.

I1L
SOCIETIES.

FOR RENT. Two nlcoly furnlshej
rooms for rent. 1013 Third street

I. 0 O.
la Vtgas to gs No. 4,
meets svsrjr Monday svciduf at their
All rlalUas breta FOR RENT. Two rooms, with prtr
kail, Sixth street.
Qege of light housekeeping. 110
bioru aro cordially Invited to attead. Douglas.
.
W. IL UwU, N. O.; V. A. Uenry, V. Q.
T. M. jawood, 800.; W. E. CriUa, FOR RENT Furnished rooms at 113
Seventh St, Mrs. Harriet Van Pet'
Troaturer; C V. UeUgcock ouury
ten.
13
uuatoo.
FOR RENT Furnished housekeeping
B. P. O. E, Mooto Ftrat And Triiro
IS
tuununyt Tuut, oaca bumib, at rooms, 714 Mala street
msm
hxo rwum. Vuuuug
biwutera canlitOiy ivltoO.
FOR RENT.
A. A, MAJuUNkiV, kualtod Kiuor.
4 room house near depot.. I 9 00
Good
U.
Moo.
T.
ltLAUVkXT,
3 room furnished house
10.00
14.00
Chapman LeOja No. 2, A. P. A A. M. 3 room furnished bouse
LUiro 4 room
cotuniuBicauou
Eefittlar
house, good Itwat Ion.... $15.0)
Vliluug C room cioilorn tV'use , ... . . ... 16.00
Iburtday In eacb uuniB.
t roife era cordially InflloJ. IL R. MflfiRr RmI Clie and InvaMamanl
Avanua.
VV.IUao., W. U.; Cbaxleo IL Syur mvynt, Co.tiS
1

ou-oe-

......
........

i".tr, Srtjj-y-

lulw

.

Lfrdya,

catiU xial

wsmfA aud (iHirtk Tburadtgr evou-wi- t
at eack moaik. All timiuag broik
HOTELS.
r
muX atatera aro oordlally IbtIioU.
Central Hotel, Pooular Rates, Clean
SL-IL hiacb, nortky
outlroa;
sada Douglas avenue.
ljutittt Iirowae, W. P.; lira. Bmnia
btiilct, 8 sc.; Mra. at. A. llowaU.
HARNESS.
a.

Trwaa.

..RED ..MEN

Btot is

.

A C Asaee. The Harness
rrataraal Slide etree

Maker.

aoooad
tho
RESTAURANTS.
fourth
aud
Tt art day
loop
ReaUurant Short Oreei
Owal'e
ot ch biooq at tko Bofoadi Eva and
tut Uroato. VlalUsg cklefa alwaya Secular aseala Center street
alnuuo to llo Wlittam
W. L
TAILORS.
TbutuiMKin, Bacbem;
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired,
Machiue work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting mndo. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Oa'a Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for
o smoke, no danger. Also the
Pumping and Irrigating purposes.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call sod see ns.
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new advernaries followed him, and

tbe ten fell before Jesn Ixtnla amid the
excited yells and roars of sn snny.
At the rrqtinM if the Tblny-seconregiment's colonel, w lio thoiiKbt the lesson sufficient, Jean Ijouia after much
presaing cotiwnted to stop the combat
and he shook bands with tbe two sur-
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Best Remedy for Constipation.
No.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
"Tho finest remedy fur constipation
Friday nigbt at I evr us?J la Chamberlain's Stomach
12, &xru
aU is tie Schmidt baiidicg. and Liver Tablets." says Mr. Eil Dui
tl.o!r
,
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vivors, applauded by lO.imii men.
From that day flitlits ceased between
French and Itulinn soldiers.
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of Amtrlca moota
This wonderful and gigantic combs I
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ML auaHU at Sckuliit bulljlug, wost uudy. Taos county, arrival in the fact aUne ststeil stlil found In tb
,
ot Fountain, at I o'clock, b. C.
(apitai rity Thursday evening and Is anhives of I he niinistry ef war Lip
there.
pfneott's
Fiaiernal Master; W. B. Koog stii'iidiiiK to tiuxint-sU--
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MISCEtLEANOUS.
I. O. 0. F, Maau
fuurik Tkuraday vaiti SHIRT WAISTS anj dresses launder- vt tvli Uioatti at Uio L U. O. F. bail.
Cd by Mrs. N lile I'arish.
Orand
Sir. Liiia V. Dalley, N. 0.; SUai Julia
ava.
3 115.
Uaier, V. 0 ; lira. A. J. Wtrtt, Soi; GOOD board and
lodging; cheapest in
Alia, bufle Aaoraoo, Treaa.
town. Mrs. l L. Darker, 1209 Mora
124
Eatrit Star, ftoguiar Communlca-(lu- u avenue,
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Burns arrived Friday
Ire
the Thirtyvvobl
on
his
way home to Park
iiifiiitrr. The Firvt rsiiiivnt. corn-loforated
fom
Mexico.
Mew
of
part
Italian,
J. Burns and
rutlrely
of tie ttatue Wig&'i?.
two
daughters stopped over a few
rivai-n- epnt de corps and
at Albuquerque. Mr. Burns gives
days
ot Batu.naUty raad constant
ofu-a
vivid
were
swords
when
description of the progress
quarrels,
whipped out or bullets exchanged.
and
growth of the City of Mexico and
Afttr a small battle had occurred in cure every symptom of KiJney Ills, tho- extensive financial operations of
the streets of Madrid, In which over from common backache to complicat
Americans in the republic south of
3 French sod Italian soldiers had) ed urinary disorders.
the United States.
Uken ptti, the officers of the two
Mrs. Jamea Rodman, of No.
11
a eooiw-t- l of warassembled,
dwkld to give such breaches of order South Diamond St., Shamokin, Fa., FoIeyi Kidney Cure makes the kid
discia great blow and to
Contains
says: "For over a year I had back- neys and bladder right
pline. Tbey decreed that the masters-at-ann- a ache and lameness across my kid- nothing Injurious.
of the two regiments should
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
neys, 1 felt it most when doing any
take op the quarrel ami fight it out.
t
if
extra
bi
I
for
sat
any
housework,
Imagine a whole army In battle array
Tragedy Averted.
on one of the large plains that sur- length of time I felt It catch me in
"Just In the nick of time our little
round Madrid. In the center a large the back when 1 attempted to get up.
was saved," writes Mrs. W. Watring Is left open for the contestants. I bad more or less pain in my head. boy
of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneu
kins,
so
This spot Is raised above the plain
My husband heard about Doan'g Kid' monia had played tad havoc with him
that not one of the spectators of this
and brought me some from and a terrible cough set In besides.
traffic scene gnjiy dressed officers, ney Pills
Doctors treated him. but he grew
soldiers In line, Spaniards, excited as a pharmacy. After taking them the worse every day. At length we tried
never a bull fight excited them will langour and depression departed, as Dr. Kings New Discovery for Con
nils one phase of the contest. It is well as the pain, and I felt general- sumption, and our darling was saved.
before 10,1 Ml men that the honor of an ly Invigorated."
He s now sound and welL" Every
,
body ought to know, it's the only
army is about to tie avenged In the
blood of thirty brare men.
For sale by all druggists, SO cents. sure cure for Coughs, Colds and all
Guaranteed by all
Lung diseases.
The drum Is beard. Two men. naked
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
druggists. Price 50c and 11.00. Trial
to the wulat, step In tlie ring. The first
botles free.
is tail and strong. Ills Mu' k eyes roll
San
civil
left
crowd.
the
Jay
engineer,
Turiey,
tixn
gaping
diftisinfutly
Postoffice Inspector A. P Smith- He Is Oiaromo Ferrari, the celebrated ta Fe Friday for San Juan county to
ers has been confined to his rooms at
The
itulinn.
tall, also hand
some and with mueles like steel, stands attend to his duties as engineer of the the Commercial club at Albuquerque
uwHleKtly. awaiting the word of com San Juan Canal and Ditch company. with a serious attack of illness.
The t which will soon commence
ma ud. His name is Jean
construc
seeiimis take their jilaces on either side
Cured Consumption,
tion
work
a
and
of
reservoir
A
silence
Irrigation
of their principals.
deathlike
Mrs.
B.W.
Evans, Clearwater.Kans
system in the eastern part of San Juan
etmue.
writes; 'My husband lay sick for
"On guard
county.
three months. Tho doctors said he
The two masters cross swords.
had quick consumption. We procured
Ferrari lunges repeatedly at Jean
Dangers of Pneumonia.
IxMiin, but lo vain. His every thrust
A cotd at this time if neglected Is a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
tuet by a piirry. lie makes up his mind liable to cause pneumonia, which is and It cured him. That was six
years
to liltie bis ebuiiee and careiu.es and so often fatal, and even when the paand since then we have always
teases bis xinent's biude. Jean Louis, tient has recovered the lungs are ago,
cairn and watchfuL lends blmself to weakened, making them peculiarly kept a bottle In the house. We can
the play, when, quicker than lightniiiK. susceptible to the development ot not do without It For coughs and
the Italian Jumps aside with a loud consumption. Foley'a Honey and Tar colds it has no equal. " 25c, 60c and
and prevent f 1.00. . Sold by Opera House Pharyell and makes a terrible lunge at Jean strengthen the lungs
pneumonia. La grippe coughs yield
luis, a Florentine trirk, often suc- quickly
curaUve macy, O. G. Schaefer, prop.
to the wonderful
cessful. Rut with extraordinary rapidand
Tar.
of
Honey
qualities
Foley's
ity Jenu I jiti is baa parried and rispowts There's
G. B. Crittenden, superintendent of
nothing else "just as good."
quickly in the shoulder.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
the
National cemetery In Santa Fe,
"It Is noihlug," cries Glucomo; "a
arrived home on the noon train Fri- mere scratch." And they again fall on
W. P. Gould, who Is managing the
from a visit to Aliaq:3erq-e- .
guard. Almost directly be la bit In lbs Hohart ranch, about twenty-fivmiles fJay
breast This time the sword of Jean north of
Santa Fe, on the Rio Grande,
Working Overtime.
Louis, who la now attnekln, penetrates
In Albuquerque
Eight hoar laws are ignored by
deeply. Glnconto's face becomes livid, attended to business
those tireless title
workers Dr.
bis sword drops from bis hand, and he Thursdsy.
King's New Life PUIs. Millions are
fulls heavily on the turf. He la dead.
always at work, sight and day, enrtag
Jean Ioui Is already tn position. He
Invaluable for Rheumatism.
Ind'.geitUi'i. EUcasnes, ConsrJparics.
wipe his reeking blade; then, with the
I have ben suffering for the past Sick Headache aad ail Stomach. Livpoint of his sword on the ground, he few
years with a severe attack o er and Bowel trouslo. Easy, pleacit I tnly awaits the next man.
sant saf a, sure. Only 23c at aa drugThe t fem-eof the First regiment rheumatism and found tuat Ballard's gists.
Suow
was
the
Liniment
has Jum been curried away a corpse,
only thing
but the day Is not yet over. Fourteen that gave me satisfaction and tended
Postmaster Paal A- F. Waiter readversaries are there, ittipntlent to to alleviate my pains. March 24th, turned to
Sinta Fe at coca Frtdiy
iiicitMire swords with the conqueror,
1902, John C. Degna.il, Kinsman, Ilia. from a short visit to Por'ale.
biirniriK to avenge the niiftcr they hud
Sold by Opera
25c, COc and 11.00.
Cardial and the Pe" val.
dii'iued in iiii lliie.
Jean Louis hiii'd'y hud two minutes' Houso Pharmacy, O. G. Schaefer ley.
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Foley's Honey snd Tar.
Cures coughs and co!ds.
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Cures croup and whooping
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Cbitf Engineer A. G. Kennedy of
the Santa Fe Central rail ay has
started a permanent survey of the San
Felipe railroad, which is to run from
San Felipe on the Santa Fe railway
to Hagan, the coal camp of Use New
Mexico Fuel & Iron company a distance of eleven miles.
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Almcsf new, handsome oak case, high grade

piano for $265.00,
Yur choice of good squares $50.00.
Organs at your own price
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CRUSHES OUT
THE LIFE

OW

The most loathsome and repulsive of all
living thinrs is the serpent, and the vilest and
most degrading of all human diseases is Contagious Blood
Poison; The
serpent sinks its fangs into the flesh and almost instantly the poison passes '
...
'" ""'k uw). vwuiagiuiia iJluou i oisrm,
Willi a JlUle
nicer, soon contaminates every drop of blood and spreads throughout the
whole. system. Painful swellings appear in the
groins, a red rash and
copper colored splotches break out on the body. ih month and throat
become ulcerated, and the hair and eye brows fall out but tln-are mild compared to the wretchedness and suffering tf'ut co:'ie
i'
stages of the disease when it attacks the bones and
,. v.,f tv
body. It is then that Contagious lilood Poison is seen in .i"i :' . ....:
The deep eating abscesses and sickening ulcers a" s1.. v
the whole system is corrupted and poisoned,
.,
and unless
r,.iL
this serpent disease tightens its coils and crushes ontthu life
antidote for the awful vims is S. S. S
It is nnSuro ffr..s; ?;.., . , t
S s,
posed entirely of vepretilile ingrc'ii':t..
destroys every vestige of the pion. pin ifics t!
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the time to subscribe for

is

1.

Firm

TOME

".v:-t- oni9

.i-t-r

T.

nsure-vit.'-

I

The Daily. Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6.00
The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance, 3,25
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 175
The Daily Optic for. One Month, paid, cash in Advance, ,60
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blood and removes all danger of transmitting th-awful taint to others. Nothing else will do this.
Strong mineral remedies, like mcrcurv and n 1;im1
dry up the sores and drive in the disease, but do not cure permanently;
Send for our home treatment book and write us if in need of lnclical
advice or special information. This will cost you nothing.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. CA.

&&

MILES BOOM MAY
BE LAUNCHED

Rates are, if charged to account:

-

.

lt PAYS the Subscriber to

8?.

sjB,

PAY in Advance.

I year $70 saved by paying cash,, $1.50
6 months $3.7- 5- saved by paying cash
.50
3 months $2.00 -- saved by paying cash
.25.
1 month 65c -- saved
by paying cash, - .05
--

It PAYS The Optic in ihc saying of the pay of collectors and

book-keepin- g.

Endorsement of General For Presidency a Possibility at Tonight's Democratic Banquet
'

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., March 28. at banquets, but, the banquet', here
Is the banquet to be given tonight tonight is the first strictly partisan
affair at which he has consented to
in honor of General Nelson A. Milts
be the fcucst of honor. . He'nco, it la
by the new 'democratic club of This not unnatural for tbe political wiseacres to conclude that 'there Is "somecity intended to mark the ;
of the Miles boom for the thing, in the wind," though. feW demcare to
presidential nomination? This is the ocratic .leaders of consequence
the
a
as
venture
to
prob
prediction
with
question that Is being discussed
able chances the general' would Bland t
toin
circles
interest
political
lively
In a race for the presidential iiomin-day. The organization under whose
anon
at the coming' St.4 Ixiiii--- con- be
Is
to
the
given
banquet
'auspices
vention.
,
,
disavows all Interest hi the tBleged
Aside
from
siijnift-- '
political
of
retired
ambition
any
the
army
political
At" the same time .however, cance it may possess the Lanqut't j
chief.
It certlnly appears from the way the promises to be one of the most uoi- f
affair has been "worked up" that it able affairs of its kind ever Riven in
will
be
laid
Covers
Grand
some
to
Rapids.
is intended
political
possess
for several hundred guests and among
significance.
That General Miles would bo a will- them will be democratic leaders of
Michigan.;
throughout
ing listener to the buzzing of the pres- prominence
idential bee has beeu an upen .secret There will be several diHtlnguistu'd
in political circles for some years men on the speaker's list b sides Gen- - j
and 'that he likewise is Inclined to eral Miles, anions them Representathrow his fortunes with the democrat- tive James R. Williams ot Illlonis and
ic party is equally well known. Both Representative Robert VV. Miers of InCongressman IjicIcIiik of
before and since his retirement from diana.
the army he has been a frequent guest Michigan will act as toastmaaler,

Document Blanks

Q)UBII1E.S

FOR SALE BY THE

formal-launching- '

TAKES

Las Veas Publishing Go.
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j
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READING IN BED.
Custom That Hits Item Followed
hy Muujr Writer.
Johnson told Hovwrll once in the
course of a conversation, in which be
praised the "Anatomy," that a man, if
should have a
iucliuci to nicliim-hoiylamp constantly burning In his bedchamber during the night "und if wake-fulldisturbed, take a book and read
and compose himself to rest." There
can he little doubt that in thus indicating un appropriate course for any
A

hut doubtless some employment will be
found for them in the coming age. Ian

.

Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

Maclarcn.
There arc two unpardonable sins in
this world, success and failure. Those
who succeed can't forgive a fellow for
Mittimus
being a failure and those who fail
Appeal Bond
can't forgive hini for being a success.
Notice of Attachment
G. II. I.oriincr.
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
There arc two classes of people, in the
Notice for Publication
who are clever nnd
world, the
Venire
the people who are keen, and you must
Notice of Garnlsbtn't on Ezeo
nvcr-nilthe two. They meet and
trnicb, they are necessary to each other,
Forthcoming Bond
one afflicted with Vonstitiitloiiiil
but they never, never blend. Kuthcr.
Indemnifying Bond
his own trouble he was Ine Cecil Thurston.
book
a
own
his
Many
practice.
statin;;
the wakeful doctor must btivu turned
Ilt-tout of Arnm.
over In the silences of the night, and
Concerning a very modish woman
Ulis increases the wonder that a desire the late Julian KI.vv
painter and critic,
Warranty Deed
to rend any particular work should had this story to tell:
take him out of bed unusually early.
Warranty Deed, Special
;Mr. Iilx, I've come to ask you a
Gray must surely have been a reuder great favor," she said as fhe fairly
Warranty Deed, Corporation
In bed. A man who wished to be for- burst into Ids studio one fall (lay,
Quit-claiDeed
ever lying on Mifas, reading 'eternal
Deed
"Everything I have Is tit your
Mortgage
Marl-tuu.new novels, of Crobillon and
madam."
Deed in Relinquishment
must have been familiar will,
"I wn tit ti show
simie coats of
Mining Deed
in
his
of
the
favorites
night arms and
the faces
your advice l,,,ut mak.
Assignment of Mortgage
hums. Klijiiu Kenton, a now forgotten ing a ( lioii-e.'
Satisfaction of Mortgage
coadjutor of Tope., whs accustomed to "Whieli sii. of the family do you
lie abed at his lodging, wo are told, wish 1o follii.v.
or''
Chattel Mortgage
and be fed with a spoon, but Orny'a
The licntld says I can
"Oil. ut'it
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
love of ease whs not of this 'type. Gray chouse any of tlicKi. I want something
of Attorney
Power
IxKikiuen
was a bookman, und most
that will look well on whist counters."
Sale
of
Bill
"Yes.
probably have indulged In the habit of
tell, what iiliout this'''
Bill of Sale, bound stock
bed.
in
I.miili
I'.ut
do
will
apostrophized
"That
don't
nleely.
reading
ymi
I ens, long and short form
his folios ns "my midnight
irlin;:," think I ought to have inure than one';
as
calls
be
I
do
nnnfuls."
of
tire m ou'n'kl.v
but those "huge
Lease, M'rh'dise nnd Per. Pr'ty
tilings, you
them, were nol bedside books. They know."- - New York imes.
Truct Deed
Were the companions of the long hours
Title Bond to Mining Property
of cundlelight in th back room of thn
Contract of Forfeiture
quiet little "ganiltogish colored" house,
!T.
THE
Bond of Butcher
Wyclirr-leyit
Kiiflcld.
beside the Chase t
Protest
one of tint ."iirtiflcl.il" dramatists
Notice of Protest
for whom I.aml wrote a qtiulut defense, made a habit of rending himself
Warranty Deed, Spanish
1 Carta de Vent
to sleep. Nightly lie shared his pillow
with his favorite authors Seneca,
Transfer of Location
Montaigne and Rochefoucauld -- and in
Acknowledgement for Power of Atthe mornings made a practice of writtorney
ing on those subjects which Uwd caught
Marriage Certificate
bis attention during the previous
OFFCB3 THC BEST SCRVICC
5)
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.,
night's reading, with the curious
LOUIS.
ST.
TO
P088IBLE
Proof of Labor
though not unnatural result, as Tope
Tmc FRI8C0 System traverses
has testified, that his writing was unAcknowledgment
THC rOLLOWINO STATES!
consciously a mere echo of bis reading.
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
Somewhat later, when Grub street
Inditna
to Gather Lle Stock
Illinois
Authority
so
If
flourished.
inappropriate a verb
Option, Real Estate
may he allowed, many a poor wretch
Official Bond
of a hack author was glud to write as
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
well aa to read in bed for the all suffAffldartt
icient reason that seemly clothes were
Mineral Location Nottos
lacking for going abroad. London
Globe.
Township Fist

General Blanks.
Notes, per luO
Wild Animal Bounty

ju

.''

OF NOVELISTS.

Tesstttssa

kiinTcr.

On crawls Into friendship, one occasionally drifts Into matrimony, but In
love one falls. Frankfort Moore.
There la no place like the top, epe-clsll-y
when It is narrow and will not
bold many at a time. Anthony Hope.
tare and friendship are stronger
than charity and politeness, and those
who trade upon the latter are rarely
accorded the former. Seton Mcrrlinan.
It la the American's regret that at
present be can do nothing with bis feet
while he Is llotejilng fit the telephone.

THE SOUTHEASTERN

LIMITED,

Knis fHf at . p. m.
Lvlnf
rtnlly, will tKk yon lo Sprlnllf ll,

Momphla, BirmlBaham, AllanlH,
all puloU is Um
JarkaonvUla
SouUmimU
alt point Worth,
ronta
to
K()!iillnt
Soulbeiut aud South
ftiut, Soulb,
WHt, , ...
Far 4eUII4 lafaniatlaa. SHlf t
0. W. MARTIN, Olleal ArT.
Dfaxa, Cau
Aeiar,
t. BRAKE, Oiar. Raa-sair Laai Citt, vtah.
T. A. JOHN, Oiarani. Aotat.
SwTTt. Montana.
"
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Appointment ot Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy

ul

VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

6

Non-Miner-

EPIGRAMS

Proof Press

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS

STOVES

Ktr.m

Texts.

1

WRITE FOR. PR.ICES
Claim

11

.

CJJth:a

FootPower Stapler

,

--

liktmt

1

Ideal Cutter

VfyiTK

Mt Rcufs

Cissiuippi

-

Sheriff's Day Book
iffi4 i A .tAi.';L..
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note foiw
pEfiriYROYAL PILLS
Location Certificate Lode Claims
ii'iMHiii-Kurnlshed Room Cards
u L'.;4 inr ijin in.-.- ! i:it'...H,aaiHiFi
i.n.i.i;m!
For Sale Cards rnn iiiwritiiwio,
Hk n o!Hr. KrlHt
OMHarrrnna
PmbntltutluiiB
ini Imllsv
Township Plata, large
Hut ot your Htntumi, n een4 Itr. i
fjf UmiK.
ei suite sar
I rsilSHwrlllKp
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
4 ' Krllff fur l.(UfM,"4ntJr,
r
Inrs UulL I O.Olttl 'tMilmoitlsls.
Acts, Protection to Mluors
llnutSIB
lllfkStB ( hraklMlf'el.
J Wis Uilt aswer
VUiLL- 14
Hsll
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
For
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
COAL
Bills of Sale Books
Of
WOOD
Escrllura Garantlzada
Eacrltura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
RANGES
DATTV B'idse
Assay Office Certificates
HEATERS
Street
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES
8heep Contracts 8ale
Commitments to Justice Pesi'
Skates sharpened; skates for
Court
rent; skates for sale.
Muonlc Tempi
219
Celorsdo,
Timber Culture Affidavit
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Psy Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Una! Proof
(uj(
Homestead ApsllosUoiu)
Homestead Affldavlts
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statements

l

WsrWc

i

Kreielit Conductor's Book Coveis
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book

"

24inch

Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

Sheep ContraUs
Cortlllcate of Brand

oonl-miiif-

1

1

Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

"

i;

Wcbcr Gasoline Engine
1
JonesGordon 9x11 Job Press
1
Galley Universal Press

1

Afflartivlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.

y

r

FOE BALE

Appearance Bond, Dls't I'ourt
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
.
Bond, General
Uoad Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's. Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket,
Inch 200 p
Justice's Docket, 8
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Sumy
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond tn Attachment
Original

'

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Orlpliwl
Aliidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons. Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Psy

,

'

The Optic Co. Offers

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

.Mi)

Economical Trip

California
You will be surprised to learn lor how little money and how comfortably the California tour may be made.
Join the SANTA FE daily excursion In Pullman lour,
lit Sleeper.

Perwiully tKorted three time a week.

Speclaljone way tickets (honored In tourist sleepers) ou
sale daily 'March 1, to April 30.
From Las Vega- s- $23 for tlckel; $3.75 for berth.
You travel
tut

oomfoftmbfy
W.

moomomlomlty.

J. LUCAS,

Aent.

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
i-

'

,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Try The Optic Vant Column
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LAS VEGAS

Political
Telephone
Tlfo3
Extension
Gatherings

LOMLNUCCETS

The town of Las Vegas will be the
The Colorado Telephone company
in the expansion business. Two theatre of considerable political asduring the present wetk. No
eotahl
iinion tnlrrptite. bar
Oel xv?.j to kill tb mas who trte
1H be
three convtvona
mooted an 3 tusles
sin- - fewer
Mffi
to tfring the April Futti joto.
held.
the
eo&ves
Tonight
republican
hapjueniDg prevent, alii be
ffr the purpose of nomtcat:sg a
HoJr wek will be appropriately ott- carried oot The lib now runs from
serre ty tb Episwpal n Catb;lic , Dearer to Ls Vefaj, end it it' pro- - ticket of town oftelala will be kcid at
o Coatioue ft to Albuquerque the court house beginning at o'clock.
E. M. liarg'Ht, general supertoti(l
Wednesday evening there will be s
Tie Toocg Bachelors ciub wliiw-'-t ent of the cumpaay. baa return-- ! from citizen's convention composed of dem
St tbe borne of E C. Harlow tonsorow AJbuquerqoe, whither be went in ocrats and those who bolted the reg
create at I o'clock.
futherance of the project. It Is be ular republican primaries. Saturday
lieved the work of eaUniion wlU be the San Miguel county democrats wfU
leonMtnrb baa
BOCM&roofiljr
gin very toon, althoagh no definite meet at the court house to select del
ine, but at last U bKienins to mani- statement can be secured.
The Col- - egates to the 8 liver City convention
fest lamblfke proclivittee.
orado company baa bit local service of territorial democrats.
to Altmqtierque, which Is tbe New
All of the convections promise to
Tbt number of drummers la Increas-le- Mexico
of tbe com bo of coiLe interest. It is expected
headquarter!
Tfc
m spring advaoc.
report pany.
that contesting delegations from
It (ht salts are picking up.
It baa been decided to extend the Ward 1 and Ward I will appear' at
Tb Y. M.
A. Boyf ciob will mrt line to Santa fe, but Instead of taking tonight's convention. There it also
in the chapel of (he PresbyteriM tbe lone way round by Lamy as was likely to be tome radfcaL d&crences
st Drat intended. It is proposed now of opinion among .the delegate to
chorea this freeing at 7 o'clock.'
to proceed via the Scenic route and weaneMsya convention.
Tbe most Interesting feature; of
The wfety.u4 Bomber of Easter over the Pecos forest reserT. Tbs
egg tbowa by the merchants bespeak line now connects tbe principal towns Saturday's gathering may be a con
of northern New lleilwi with all the
unusual Interest In tb glad festival.
among the friends of O- - A. Lar- considerable towns and cities in Col raxolo and Antonio Salazar for en
dorsement at delegate to the demo
Yesterday wa palm Sunday. Due orado and Wyoming.
recognition of the fact was shown by
cratic national convention at St.
Funeral H F. M. Clirt.
the serrlcft la several of (be
Louis.
i
The
Reno Dally Globe of recent
Tomorrow evening several primar
daw eootaltt the following concern ies will be held.
The democratic
, The board of directors of the West
tag the funeral of P, M. Cltite, the Red primaries to elect delegates to the
who died In Acme. A. T. county convention will
Side Improvement company will meet Mas
gather in pre
tomorrow morning. Article of taoor
The fcaeral of Fascia M. Clute was cincts S, 4 and 25, the first named
poratlon of tbe company are pqb!tefc4 set at th BapUst charra yeaterday at the house of Antonio' Fulgencla,
la Th Optic tonight
Ts Re4 Men had charge the other two in the school bouses
U
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DAILY

MONDAY EVENING.

cOC

L)tf(8Gtf
In

New Millinery
New Shirt Waists

for
v

Shirt Waiot Suits
are In.
Cotton VoUcg,

A

;

MARCH

)

:

New Wash Goods

Mixed Guftingo,
IVkMeandCoI'dUnons,
Qibcon Cloth

AT

BACHARACH BROS.

Prices

I

Thrco Fifty to
Gix Fifty.

sj4m

a

i

X

Ut

v "

i

Us Vegas Exclusive

a

f

:

Dry Goods Store.

Waistsll

New Ideas in Shirt

efj-cix-

after.
of ia sertfc aas tamed out in huge
to say hut tribute to their
s?sr
The Modern WoodSr?

?"

a

f LADIES' FIUE

O

i

Red Cahocl lleuao Choea Have no Equal.
01.25 to 01.7B.
In
rjedo
Ooodyear Welt and
In all the Latest Styles. r.lckay
Row lino of Oxfords and Slippers for
Doys,Olrls and Infants.

n

anti-priz-

Sole Agents for Standard
SIXTH

LAS VEGAS.

vc

lUi)THES

loral,

1

.'

ViO.uu

hr

trices

9XO.UU

y

Cc

.

)t

$2.00 to $5.00

the

win
Ms

$1.00 to $2.50

mm iioiise

GREENBERGER.

'

For twenty years the choice ot connoisseurs.

J. li. STEARNS, Grocer.

R1 SE

THA I

1

"

RPOS.
sassasw'

am

sjaw

aaWtatU,

HIGH

L

CLASS

vjhsiw

Wall Paper

Style Perfection

1904

AT

Styles

Smallest Cost

DOI9E3

lt'

Ladies Spring w
waists in
lawns white and colors
In Ladies Silk Waists, finished
in Mexican drawn work.
In Ladies' and Misses' Spring
Styles of Walking Hats.
Laces, Medallions, Embroider"
ics and Beadings.
Boys and Misses' Belts-s- anv
pie line -- Patent Leather, in
black, wine color and white.

Lumber Co.

IS

First-Cla-

ss

V

Decorators
SackmantHereford
Office with
M00RE1DMBER

CO.

WrGreen Trad in r Stamns

with all Cash Purchases.

-

STRAWBERRIES

schi-diile-

n-a-

LARGE BOX

-

SksVa

Tbe canala that will lead (h water
from the Arroyaa west of the town
of Las Vegas away from the streets
have almost beep completed,
under
tbe skillful supervision of F. O,
.
The smaller canal has been entirely flnihed. the work on the other
will come to an end within a few
days.
Lopet, Court and National streets will
U much the gainers.

y
n

NO BUNDLE

w

LKSS THAN

-

10

EaAUNStM

Cents

710 DOUGLAS AVE.
COLO. PHONE

fcl VCCA8

17

WHY NOT

Buy Your Tea From Us?

w

E take especial
pains in the selection of all

'i
assail tarn

As4

sa 4v4 s)s4 664666 t4ss) b)isAssV)A

GRAAF & HAYWARDj
GHOkEKS, lHTCHKItS AM) BAKEKS.

our

carerui 10 put them in a dry place
..
t F.
- At
ll
oiiu in vans wai aiiow
none ot the delicate
aroma, which means everything in
iu, to be lost by
exposure to the air. We choose the various sorts with
reicrenceio tne particular tastes or our customers
and vary the blends of different kinds In a
manner
that rarely fails to please the most fastidious. Our
A

m

wiM

KIM-hwg-

m

EASTER FALLS ON APRIL 3

SMART

r

Patterns and P. X. Cordis.

The success of the salad depends upon the dresso
ing. By using YACHT CLOD SALAD
DUESSIKO, you will always hare the prop
er tang, flavor, freshness and delicacy.

DLOCH

tKt

1

"In i?cxd

Easter Suits

Sur-lnn-

STREET,

nnr7V70ol

KULu U

FAKCY HOSIERY

ILFELD'S, J3he PLAZA

citythe

lat

7T

t

society a woman is known.
not by the company she keeps, but by salV
ads she serves."

Dosten
Clothing
House

b'0

i

-

i

After The
Pug Vglies

yy

SHIRT WAISTS
spring
tin.t.
an tvrhihit.
W- taSnlOri PI TAirnritA fflnfioa anonna1 r m-w,,.
correct hints on the new shirt waist styles for
T 1904-t- he latest in SHIRT WAIST SETTS.

of the precincts. The citizens' pri
mary for Ward 1 will also meet to

The recently adopted embiea of ta
- morrow
territorial republicans an American
evening.
i.
Use surmounted by a liberty can.
wlkft Mr. One waa also
waa filed In the office of tbe probate
Sr. aww4 tketr : love and re
clerk of San Miguel county today.
spect to iStr fo&er
member in
ly taming out in body to
Instead of tbe name of Dr. f.
py a parting tribute.
-- 52sahoUt
Romero a a delegate to tbe cttlte&s'
The chareh was not large enough
An interesting case Is before the
convention from tbe Third ward, the to ncMMnmodate all who wished (o
name of Sfargartto
Romero should enter, as hundreds of people waited courts on the United states side In
Bernalillo county. A week or more
have appeared la Saturday's report of on the outside until the .rvif
the primary.
were over. There were many beam.) ago there waa a prize fight In Old Altiful floral offerings from friends and buquerque In violation of the United
Tbe days are now gradually Increasi- relatives and also from the Kd Men Slates statute secured by T. B. Catron, at the time that tbe Fltsslm- ng: their lead on tbe night. U la al- and Woodmen.
most summer time in New Mexico,
The funeral procession waa one of mons Maher fljibt was expected to
There have
though the easterners are looking for the largnt, ever se-In El Reno and be pulled off In Miextco.
ward to a month of slush, mud, snow, waa 11 by Oof fa Cadet band and the been other fights In Albuquerque
fight
rsJn, ball and Impassable streets.
dirfernt orders of which Mr. Clute since the Catron
statute, but they were limited round
was a memlx-r- .
Tbe spiritualistic seance which waa
Mr. Ctuto waa well known In this contests for points. The last time it
Bank and Mcrthatvdiic Trading; Stamps with all cath sales.
to bare been given at the Optic hotel city, as for many years he was acti waa a finish fight at which one, Bolt,
last night by Mrs. Alfa Thurman was vely identified with the growth and put another. Bean, out of business In
postpone on account of a misunder- best Interests of the town. For some the fourteenth round.
U. 8. District
Attorney W. B.
standing In dates. It will probably few years past be bad given his time
be held next Wednesday evening.
exclusively to the advancement f tbe Childers brought the matter to the
order of Red Men and was working In attention of the U. 8. grand jury,
Mrs. J. B. frig has been appointed the Interest of that order when ho then in session.
Three times that
AXI T1IK .
grand jury, which is said to have been
managnr of the newt department at died.
furnished with the most direct evi
tbe Caataneda in place of Miss T. M.
In front of Browne A Manxanares dence of the scrap, came in and re
Males, who was obliged to give up the
position on account of 111 health. Mist company'a eatabltKhmwit this morning ported no bill. Each time they re
Hates leave Wednesday for Chicago. a couple of spirited cocks tattled for ceived a lecture from the judge. And
On tbe way she will visit iq
supremacy for over an hour. The con- - the U. S. attorney declared that the
has the finest line
teal was entirt'Iy Impromptu and had Jury bad (teen furnished with the most
ot
EASTER
togs to be
no barking. Owing to the absence of direct evidence and unless they
in
iound
bill
the
a
he
would
Mr. and Mrs, Jose Rafael Martinet a rt'ftTee the birds had to try for
in
H.
issue bench
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